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Tri coivJr'p"-;.      tho e*t?bli~hi»"nt of r. iw? ir\U T' Unna! «cromie order, 

an?  Ih» cT>r<rv>ti"< t^ V<   rr-dc by inhi-tvl -i"!   dr-v^orrrrt',   the  Se^er.* 

(tererel 'orforf-^ ff the IWtH IMJrmr, Ir lustrini  flevolowent Orßfflfti ?.* tir •« 

(HUIDO) held  »:t Urne, Prvn. tn  l?-26 IVrch, 1975,   nOoptc-d ihr- "Umr, Tîen- 

lorml.iftp RM  PI "T. of î'.tt"" on TnduetrM Vvel'-Tfnt r-.d  V--•< —¡tion ", 

mi if.portni:t fort ¡re of T.v eh  WR the recofTiUcn th-t »hilo the develop;:- 

countries censii H t»d 7<tf of «o*** population  thf.y penort,t..-xi Wo than 7£ 

of irdufctriPl   prc-iuotion.      In corirwu^w,   tho rilare ti*n ndrptMi the 

ter(;et th*t by the yor.r '/OCT   t>-J s fi -re ehculd b« r*!.•* "if  frr at. 

posible to at least 25fJ» of  tcWl wr]1 irduetrtfl! prt.Hucti.cn,  makinf 

every effort et the rame tin«»  to ensure th¡>*. tho growth no thieved is 

distributed iiüorß the developing countries an evenly M possible.      The 

Swlaretlcn ver.t on further  tr   erpici -e the irpr.rt-rre ^ — motinf, a?rc- 

«••ed er afro-related industri«-», which would both «timid*te food produc- 

tion activity  ard prrvtd« an incentive for the efrt.=l^wt of further 

natural reacuree - b*itd industriel, hairing at the same tir.? to arrest th* 

rural e*odu». 

The Pl<m of Aotton ennresis;«*  the med for the highest ¿erre« of Inter- 

action between industry awl other Motors of the economy, particularly 

•.erioulture,  and called for »ore on-the-spot processif? of raw •»teiials, 

together nith enee «raiment of miall and mediuni-serAe rural industrio«, 

and the achieves-art of preater  efficiency in import substitution rrooeesee. 

In carrying out the details of  the Plan of Astlon e central  role was 

accorded to UMIDO, which is required to inelud« among its notivi ties a 

ayeten of continuing consultations with developed and developing countries 

on the re-deployment of certain production eepecitiee, especially those 

relating to iròustries processing raw materiel £3 erported by developing 

countries,  av.d vtMeh should result ir cenerete proposa)n fer inelvnion Ir. 

the development rrvipam* of participating developing oountries in duo 

OOUTít. 

It was recognised that if the targets are to be achieved then studies 

•ould have to be undertaken and specific action progrpMr.ee formili»iU«d 

fcr different sectors of ind'istry.     To this ci.d, and air.ee the publi- 

cation of the  i^clsraticn,  UNIDC has identified certain f.rrvp» of cr.mmo- 

ditlea whi.-'h norit aotniled  »tody, and a number of iniler.er.dent oo nanitante 

hrv* Veen re«-*!»!^ in cri or  to provide uTID^ •••'it»' h.»cv.frvi.-.-d   n-per^. 
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On* «uflh ooW««*y from, in v-w table oils and oiJ«9*ó>,  and th« Tropici 

lYnducto Institut« hae boer r«"is/:in,t j to am.rly UM no 7,-1 th a VihrldVJHde 
Study on the Ve.~.t„h1e 01U. f,r, PfiU IH,,,try>      Th„ ^j^^ (jf  thls g^^ 

iP  to  rivide dovrO.oripr» oo:-n*-i.-  *Uh  1» forrrtinn  to  prrÌPt t.^- in 
wklnC ie^iPiopa rfwrdi«?r the   r-lt  wht«h  the vnr^bl « oil.- pn,i fnt§ 

irdUStrlfS  |rjtf:t  V.rvr   in   t.h»-'.r   ^nr^l —   (VP   t'-P   JTnl^-.nt^irn of   th* 

Ump  l)oe)«ratim a»d Plan of AH.cn.      SpecifJsalîyf   to òì:-«M:-, th* nature 

and  «t*te of activity in  th* i»dmtry,  r?-ibi» frort*-  yoir^r ^1 conatreirtt 

en development, rlth prrtieulir i»eferono« to t*-e cmfv\\"¿t<i;n vhifh th» 

vegetable oils and fatp iMitítri»s fight r.^k« to ritrr,]  development. 

Ih» %»r»B of reference for the Study are an fpiJowei- 

1.     to deaeri b» production levels of the 10 »*y©r oilseedaf nre« #f 

production, price«, produeticn trend» «und plan», 

8.      fo rnalyse utilisation in terir.ç of international  trade, 4oir.e«tio »»«¿g, 

th» tesis of demand for »neeific oilseed?, edible and technical eilt, %r- 
product», eakee, nenia,   trend of demand. 

J.      to giv» indication of comparative production oepacity in developed and 
l»v»lepirç countries and th» trer.d cf development. 

4. fo diocuss the share of developed and developir;; countrie» in inter» 

national trade for oilseed» and their product» and in local «arketa, 

5. to describe change» in demand in relation to new forma of product» 

and trends in technological innovations, 

6. fo discuss constraint« on development of vegetable oil» and fat» 

industry in developing countries (a) technical and (b) economic, including 

capital requirements, management, skilled labeur. 

Mot*« The oilseeds to be d»»lt with «ur»i   oil pal», ral« kernel», coconut, 

groundnuts, ¿ottona»»*, rppeaeed, ae»ww, »oya, tun/lower, »*m»w#r. 
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THS PRODUCTIOH OP OILSBBDS 

fleographjoal Plntritoution of Üil,»odd3 Production 

1.1      Til« world'i, oiliioad eoorionsy continuos t;> expand, at a comparatively 

rapid rate.    Global production of oilseeds haß shown a dreynatio inerbano 

in the laut decade inoraasing from 12j.2 million tons in I965 to 

I76.5 aillion tons    in    1975j  an increase of some 43)i. 

Tabi« l.l illustrata» the levai of produotion aad relative importano« of 

the »ajor oilseed« over the pant dooadc. 

T*ble 1.1 

million a*t» ton* 

1965 1970 1975 

Quantity Total 
Index 
(1965) 

Quan+lty % 
Total 

Index 
(19^5) 

Quantity % 
Total 

Indox 
(1965) 

Soyabeans 36.5 29.6 100 40.5 32.7 127 64.8 36.7 177 
Cooonuts (nuts) 26.4 21.5 100 26.3 18.6 99 31.2 I7.7 118 
Cottonseed 22.1 I7.9 100 22.2 I5.6 100 26.5 I5.0 120 
Groundnuts (in 

shell) 16.0 13.0 100 I8.4 1?.9 115 18.1 10.3 113 
Oil Pala (F.F.B) 6.8 5.5 100 9.2 6.6 135 I4.2 8.0 209 
Sunflower seed 7.9 6.4 100 9.9 6.9 125 10.6 6.0 134 
Rape/Atustard 

seed 5.3 4.3 100 6.7 4.7 126 7.9 4.5 149 
Sesamo seed 1.7 1.4 100 2.2 1.5 129 2.1 1.2 123 
8*fflower seed 0.5 0.4 100 0.7 0.5 140 1.1 0.6 220 

TOTAL 123.2 100.0 I42.I 100.0 176.5 100.0 

TOTAL 
IMD8XSD TO I965 

100 
  

115 143 
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1.2 In volume terms, the order of dominance has remained remarkably 

constant between I965 and 1975«       Soyabean remains the largest  crop with 

36.7$ of globed production, twice the proportion of coconutB,  the next 

atout important, which accounted for 17.7$ of global production in 1975« 

Cotton seed and groundnut arc aleo important crops and jointly accounted 

for 25.3$ of global   oilseeds production.      Oil pain,   sunflower and rape/ 

mustard Bccd provided a further l8.5# of total production with sesame and 

Bafflower accounting for the remainder. 

1.3 Despite the  coopfiratively constant ranking of the relative degree of 

importance over the last decade Table 1.1 shows that there have been 

large production increases of certain oilseeds.       In partioular,  soyabean 

aal oil palm, with increasee of 77$ and 109$ respectively, have far exceeded 

the average.      In the case of soyabean the bulk of the increased production 

has been from the USA and in that  of oil palm from Malaysia.      Of the less 

significant oilseeds, in volume termß, there have been important production 

increases in repe/nustard seed and. safflower.      Output of the former has 

expanded 49jC since  I965, predominantly in India and Canada, whilst that of 

se>fflower, the least important of these oilseeds in volume terms, has shown 

a ÌAOfo increase due mainly to increased production in Msxico and India. 

1.4 Ml of the remaining oilseeds have also shown steady inore ase s in 

preáuotion of the  order of 15^ to 30)6.     Coconut production, until very 

recently, has reasoned fairly stable with the major increase cooing from 

the Philippine a.       Cottonseed production has expanded by 2$ but the share 

of the developing countries has declined.      Sunflower seed production rose 

ay M% with the bulk of this increase  (over 8o£) coming from the centrally 

planned economies.      Seseas production increased by 23& the bulk of production, 

ov«r 8056, remaining in the developing countries,  but groundnut production, 

whioh in aleo a predominantly developing country oilseed, has undergone 

the smallest increase of all in percentage terms.      The following discussion 

oonsidera in greater detail the production trends for each individual seed, 

ooasMnting upor  geographical distribution and the major produoers. 



1 
Soyabeans 

1.5 Soyabeans have dominated the world« a oilseed economy throughout aoßt 

of thtì period under review, usually providing around 30$ of total 

production of the oiiuseds mentioned. Total production haa increased 

fro« 36.5 million tons in 1965 to an estimated 64.8 million tono in 1975« 

This growth of soyabean production has been largely instrumental in the 

expansion of the world's oilseed eoonotay during this period. 

1.6 To the extent that it is dominated by the USA, world soyabean 

produotion reaains a predominantly developed oountry oilseed.    Table 1.2 

•hows that USA produotion has been as high as 66 £ of world 

produotion but in 1974 and 1975 deolined to around 60f, 

China and Brasil aooount for the vast proportion of the retaining produotion. 

There appear» to be sons divergence of opinion as to the sise of China's 

soyabean orop but the najority view favours a total production of between 

11 «ad 12 Billion tons.    Brasilian production has expanded rapidlyi in 

1965 Brazil produced little «ore than ljl of world production but by 1975 

«his figura had risen to alnost 15 £ •*& iB pr*Uet©d to increase 

further. 

1.7 Ine regaining prinoipal producers are of oonparatively little 

iifalfioano« in global tens*.    Countries where soyabeans have expanded 

to a narked degree, but still renain relatively insignificant, include 

Mexico and Colonbiaj both oountries are continuing to enoourage soyabean 

growing.    Indonesia renains a significant Minor produoer but produotion in 

the USSR and Japan appears to be falling away fro« the lovels achieved in 

Mr liar years. 

1.8 Soyabean produotion is therefore beooning increasingly doninatad by 

the American continent and seems likely to oontinu« to do so.   Developing 

oountries are sharing in the increased production, particularly Brasil, 

Colombia and Mexico, but it seems probable that for the majority of 

••««loping countries soyabeans are not a particularly appropriate oilseed 

upon whioh to base any major expansion of their oilseed economies given th« 

range of agrononio and eoonomio constraints involved.    However, thay oould 

be iignlfioMt in speoifio region« at oonparatively »odast levels of production. 

L  
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Coconuts 

1.9 In. terras of the volume of raw material produced the oooonut tu 

second only to soyabeans in world oilsoed production.    It differs from soya?» 

beano and all other major aourco3 of vegetable oil, except palm oil, in 

that it ic almost entirely produced in developing countries.    Total world 

produotion during th& last decade generally remained remarkably stable in 

the range of 25,0-^7.0 million tons but rooently increased sharply and 

seems likely to increase further over the next few years following 

extensive replanting with hybrid varieties. 

1.10 fable 1.3 shows the relativo produotion lévele of the principal 

producers fro« I965-1975.    In terms of the volume of produotion, Avia is 

dominant, produoing approximately 80 per oent of world output.    Within the 

Alian continent over one third of regional produotion is produoed in the 

Philippines whioh has consolidated its position as the world's prinoipal 

oooonut produoer and where production is expected to increase substantially 

ever the next few years» 

1 

Three other countries, nsjeely, India, Indonesia and Sri Lanka oontribute 

most of the remaining Asian produotion.    Indian produotion expanded 

steadily until the early 1970*s, but has sinoe Maintained a plateau around 

4*4 Billion tons.    Similarly, Indonesian production has grown rather 

•lowly to about 5.8 Billion tons, not much «ore than the level a decade ago. 

Il the oase of Sri Lanka, oooonut produotion deolined continuously between 

I965 esst 1974t fe** appears to have nade a major reoovery in 1975. 

1.11     Outside Asia and the Par East, oooonut produotion is of comparatively 

•amor importance.    On the Anerioan continent Nexioo and Brasil are the nain 

produoers but their respective 1975 outputs of 930,000 and 300,000 tons 

are minor in a global context.    Similarly, no African oountry produoes 

mere than half a million tons annually. 
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Groundnuta 

1.12     Groundnuts are grown by a larga number of countries including 

developed, developing and centrally planned economies;   over 30 produco 

significant commorcial quantities.    World output since I965 has been 

relatively etablo,  ranging from 16.0 million to I9.3 million tons.    The 

higheat production level war; attained in 1971,  since when adverse weather 

conditions in many African producine countries have contributed to a 

deoline in world output.    Selected annual world production data over the 

period I965-I975 are summarised in Table 1.4. 

In I965 the developing countries accounted for slightly over 75 per cent 

of world production while the developed and the centrally planned countries 

produced approximately 936 and 16$   respectively.      In 1975, 

however, while the share of the centrally planned countries remained 

virtually the sane the developed oountries increased thoir share to 14$ ! 

«id     the      proportion of the developing oountries declined to 7o£. I 

It 13     among the developing oountries India is the largest producer and 

oonoietently maintains her position as the world*a largest groundnut 

producer.    Indian production increased from 4.3 million tons in I965 to 

an estiaated 5.4 million tono in I975 and the country*s share of world 

produotion increased from 26.6$ in I965 to 29.8$ in 1975.    This was a 

relatively bad year for groundnut production in India, however, owing to 

adverse weather conditional auch higher production figures of 6,1 and 6.2 

Billion tons were reached in 1970 and I97I respectively.    Nevertheless, 

India on average still produces at least double the quantity of groundnuts 

fro« any other souroe.    China is generally regarded as the seoond aost 

important groundnut producer, with about 15$ of world output.    Chinese 

produotion is thought to have increased steadily but slowly over the decade 

allowing her to maintain a constant proportion of total world output. 

I.I4     The aost noteworthy change in groundnut producing oountries sinoe 

I965 a*s **en the deoline of the West Afrioaa oountries.    Sinoe 1971 

Vigerla, Senegal and Niger, the major producers, have suffered fro« varying 

aegre«s of drought condition«.   Their aggregate produotion has deolinad 

fron around 3.3 «Ullon tons     in 1965 to I.5 aillion tons     la 1975 thereby 

reduoing their share of world produotion fro« 21JÍ to 10JÊ.    Senegal's 

produotion appears to have recovered reasonably well in 1975 but Niger and 

Rigeria continued to suffer a «arked fall in output. 

L -* 
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Cottonnecd 

1.15     Cottonseed production grew from 22.0 million tons in 1965 to 

26.5 million tona in 1975-    Four countries,  nan»]? USA, USSR, China and 

India,  contribute over 6C>¿ of total world output.    The latter two countrus 

have maintained their 8l.hreBf 16* and # respectively,  of world production 

but sinoe 1965 the USA and USSR have virtually exchanged positions in the 

lie* of principal producers.    Table 1.5 illustrates those changes. 

in 1965 the USA waa the world's leading producer but since then its cottonseed 

output has declined by about a quarter.    Converse^ USSR's output has 

increased by a similar amount. 

1.16     Taking the developing countries, the region with the largest production 

of cottonseed is Asia, producing 3-79 «lllion tons in 1975, followed by 

Latin Amerioa with 3.23 and the Hear East and Afrioa with 2.93 •IUI* ton. 

and 1.16 aillion tone respectively. 

In Asia, production is dominated by India rad Pakistan with output in 

til« former tending to fluctuate around 1 million tons while in the Utter 

it ha. gradually increased fro« 830,000 tons in I965 to 1.3 million tons 

in I975.    The only other developing country to exceed over 1.0 million 

to» of production in 1975 was Brasili an increase fro« 860,000 tons in 

1965.    Other major Latin American producers are Mexico, Colombia and 

Argentina.    The apparent decline in the Mexican output is nisleadinf sinoe 

production there has tended to fluctuate in relation to the returns 

obtainable fro« oospeting orops,  and a downward trend does not see« to be 

indicated. 

i.lî     I« the Near Seat the traditional producers are Igypt and the Sudan» 

these oountries remain dominant, though produotion in the formar has 

«tolimed slightly and «ay have reached a plateau.    In the Sudan production 

has fluctuated «artadly over th« past decade but around a predominant^ 

iaoreaeing trend.    Other major «roduoer« in the ragion are Turteey, Irem 

and Syria. 

w   ^ 
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1.18   Sunflower aeod in produced in significant commercial quantities in 

*t least twenty countries diopersed among the developed, developing and 

centrally pionne* countries.    Production has fluctuated in recent years 

but there hae been a general tendency for it to increase.    Botvreen 1965 

and 1973, the peak year, production increased from around 8 million to 

«bout  12 million tone.        In 1974, however, production fell to 11.1 milli 

tonn   «id   an ostiate from the VRU indicates a further decline in    1975. 

toUoted annual world production data by major producers for Bunflower 

•ted is given in Table 1.6. 

IB 1965 the developed, developing and centrally planned economice 

•eoowttad for 5.11t,  12.9* *M 82.0* of world production respectively. 

However by 19Î5 the centrally planned countries1 share had fallen to 

nM "»"• «» dev«lop*i and developing countries increased their shares 

to 1S.4JC and 11.8* respectively. 

1#1*   Morid sunflower teed production it dominated by the USSR which 

»„»«.ta for virtually 60* of the total.   This ik» it tending to decline, 

wiMrily due to a renewed interoet in eunflower production in other 

entries rather than any marked fall in production in the USSR.   Countries 

.»oh a. *rkay, South Africa, Spain, Australia and the USA have all »»de 

.ignificant atrides in extending sunflower cultivation in recent years. 

«» develop* countries seem likely to increase their interest in the crop 

.till ftrttar.   For e*a*Ple, the UBA target for 1976 is 625,000 tons of 

wed oos*ared with 20,000 tons  in     1965.   Canada is also contemplating 

««flower a. an alternative oilseed orop to rap-eed with an expansion 

MS planned initially for the province of Saskatchewan. 

1.10   »try f* d«.lopi«f countries produce sunflower in significant 

entities although India ha* established a target of 1 million hectare. 

* 1979.   Sevrai other countries hw. conducted trials, P^io^ 
L. of the Middle *st countries and one or two in Huit Africa.   Howevar, 

*• dar«, of .uoc... ha. been li.ited and it ..- unlikely that the 

i^aloning countries will contribute a significant proportion of wort* 

.unflower production in the foreseeable future     . 
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1.21   Yield performances of the USSR and Easturn Europe aB a whole have 

boon consistently better than the rest of the world or any other singlo 

major producing area.    In the Argentine production is extensive, but 

yields are relatively low because sunflowers arc often planted as a 

seoond crop following wheat.    In the United States scientists are 

developing hybrid sunflowers that reportedly exhibit improved yields 

and disease resistance.    The US Agricultural Research Service geneticists 

expect yields to increase up to 40$ from hybrids that are more self- 

fertile,  that mature uniformly, and make insect management and harvesting 

more timely and effective,    liybrids, however,  are generally more 

sensitive to changes in normal weather patterns and thus present a 

greater risk of loss as a consequence of adverse weather.   It is likely 

that the unpredictable weather pattern in the USSR sunflowor growing 

region may be responsible for their lackof interest in hybrids.    Significant 

advances in research in better yielding varieties have also been made 

In India and Canada. 

1 

Palm Oil 

1.22 The global distribution of palm oil production has changed markedly 

in the past decade.    In 1965, 73?5 of world production was produoed in 

Africa, 23# in the Par East, and 3$ in Latin America, whereas by 1975 

ovar 52$ was produoed in the Par East and 43^ in Africa, with t$ in 

Latin America.    The distribution by major producing country is shown in 

Table I.7. 

The prime reason for this ohange in distribution has been the dramatic 

increase in Malaysian production since I965.   From a country with 11# 

of world output, Malaysia has grown to dominate world palm oil production 

with at present a 435t share of global production.    Simultaneously, 

Indonesian output has also doubled but remains on a more modest scale. 

Together these two factors aooount for the growing   dominanoe of the 

Far East in the world palm oil economy. 

1.23 In contrast Nigeria, which in 1965 *»• the world's leading produoer, 

experienced ita worst deoline during the late 1960« a and production there 

has tanded to fluotuata throughout the 1970*».   Howavtr in othar áfrioan 
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countries, notably Zaire and the Ivory Coast, production haa tended 

to risej the Ivory Coaut,  in portionier has expanded rapidly und 

continuously to become an important international producer. 

1.24 World production of palm oil in therefore expected to continue to 

expand.    In part,  increased  output in predetermined for a number of 

years because of planting deciBions taker in previous years.    Considerable 

areas were planted in WeBt Malaysia in the 1960's and with palms continuing 

to fruit for  PQ-30 years,  production is assured for some time.   Similar 

effects are to be expected from those countries like Indonesia and the 

Ivory Coast which entered the field more recently.    This explains the 

results of economic studies in Malaysia which show that the areas under 

new plantings, rather than actual production, have an influence upon 

price movements. 

Palm Kernels 

1.25 World production of palm kernels does not completely mirror palm 

oil production.   The country production trends are shown in Table 1.8 

Total world production between I965 and 1975 rose from I.I4 million tons to 

I.27 million tons but the rise waB not continuous, with declines in 1967 and 

1973.    Nigeria remains the dominant producing country with 24$ of world 

production,  closely followed by Brazil and Malaysia with similar shares 

of about 19$.    Although African production of 749|000 tons in 1974 **« 

larger than that of any other area, this did   however, represent a 

decline from 828,000 tons in I965.    Latin America's share of world 

production rose gradually between I965 and 1975 from 20$ to 23$ but the 

Bost dramatic increase has been in the Far East where an increase fro« 

($ to 21$ is recorded. 

1.26 The dramatic increase In Par Eastern production of palm kernel is 

direotly linked with the expansion of palm oil production in Malaysia 

and Indonesia, and the production of palm kernels in the region is dominated 

by these two countries.    In both cases production has increased 

uninterruptedly, in recent years.    However, although palm oil production 

in Malaysia has outstripped that of Nigeria this has not been the out 

with palm kernels, mainly since the hybrid type of palm planted in 
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r 
Malaysia in reoent years haa a comparatively insignificant kernel. 

1.27 Nigeria's production, whilo lower in 1975 than in 1965, haa 

Managed since I968 to remain above the low point of that year of 

225|000 tons.    Other African countrien have increased production over 

the period but none has done BO on a continuous basis and all of 

than   have been subject to fluctuations.    As with other oilseeds there 

il no common pattern over the decade, which perhaps indicates that 

loosl oonditionn are an important factor in production changes. 

In Africa generally, pal» kernels axe traditionally of greater doraoetie 

importance than elsewhere and are still utilised in a large number of 

oountriee.    The jar ©at er doainance of African countries in the pala kernel 

eoonoffly fives rise to rather »we uncertainty over future suppliée 

than in the oaae of pal» oil where future supplie« are comparatively 
asa wed. 

1.28 la Latin America the biggest producer is Brae il which haa 

slightly strengthened ita position as the world's second largest producer, 

raising Its ahare fro» 16.3Î& in ^5 to 19.3J& in 1975.   Colombia, Latin 

¿•erica's largest produoer of pal» oil, is an insignificant produoer of 

aal« kernels, being outranked by Mexico and Paraguay. 



~l 
flanoftood 

1.29   Betwaen I965 and 1974 world production of rapeseed increased from 

5.2 million ton3 to 7.2 million tona with an estimated production of 

7.9 million tons in 1975.     Table  1.9 shows production by the major pro- 

ducers.    Over 70$ of world output is provided by four countries,   India, 

China,  Canada and Poland.     Apart from the two    former countries rapeseed 

production generally is dominated by the developed countries,   particularly 

Surope and Canada. 

1.30 Of the developing countries Mia is the only really major rapeseed 

producer with an estimated 2.0 million tons,or iSfo of developing countries» 

production.    This figure is an appreciable increase on the I.4 million tons 

of 1965, but there have boen considerable fluctuations around this rising 

trend.    The only other developing country producers of any significance 

»re Pakistan, which has increased its output on a more definite trend from 

215,000 tons in 1965 to 305,000 in 1975»   and Bangladesh, which currently 

produces about 90,000 tons.   Bangladesh production rose up to and including 

1971, but political unrest and natural hazards havo limited the recent rate 

of expansion.    Chile is the only other country in this group with a signi- 

fleant production volume, averaging 62,200 tons between 1965 *ad 1974. 

1.31 The largest producer in the developed oountries is Canada, with 1.5 

Billion tons in 1975 compared with only 513,000 in I965.    In the USA very 

little rapeseed is produced and the country is not important in world 

production.    Other major producers of the developed world are in Heitern 

ftirope with Prance the leader, producing 600,000 tons in 1975»    1WU is 

nearly double the I965 figure and is part of a definite upward trend. 

Other luropean producers have also shown an upward trend, though not 

without fluctuations.    Ih 1975 the next largest producer in Weetern Burope 

MM Sweden, with 300,000 ton«, followed by the Federal Republlo of Oermany 

with 250,000 tons. 

1.32   Of the 2.21 million tons produced in oentrally planned countries over 

560 is grown in China, with the remainder being grown in Eastern Sirope. 

Poland produced 760,000 tons in 1975» but output has fluotuated frequently 

•Inoe 1965 when production was 504,000 tons.    The other major produoer in 

the area is the German Democratic Republic, whioh has inoreae«4 output 

»teadily since 1969, produoing 250,000 tons by 1975« 
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1,33    In summary, Par laivt production iu dominatod by India j  cent rally 

planned production by China and Bittern Europe, and in the developed 

regions by Canada and Western Europe.    Rupeaood Lhereforo remains of 

comparatively little significance in the developing world but is 

otherwioe geographically wide-spread,  performing best in »ore temperate 

Bonoo. 

1 

1.34    Sesame ie produced in commercial quantities in over 60 oountries 

dispersed among the developed, developing and centrally planned countries. 

Unlike some other oilseedo, fluctuations in annual production have not 

bee« marked.    T^ere has been a slow but relatively steady growth in world 

•upply with production increasing from 1.7 million   tons    in I965 to 2,1 

Billion tone in 1975» as shown in Table 1.10. 

Al 1965 *ne developing oountries accounted for 77»5$ of total world supply 

while the centrally planned and developed countries produced 21.9ft and 

0.6ft respectively.    By 1975 the developing countries had increased their 

share to 80.6ft while the shares of the centrally planned and developed 

oountries fell to 19ft and 0.4$ respectively. 

1.35    India, China and Sudan are the main producers with an aggregate 

5Ô.4ît of the total 1975 production.    India has been the largest sesame 

producer   for many years, with around a quarter of world production* 

Vary little is known about Chinese sesame output,but Sudan has continued 

lo encourage the crop, thereby steadily increasing its share of global 

output.    Similarly, Ethiopia appear« to be developing a major interest 

la the orop. 

1,36   On the whole, however, the impression gained is of a widely dispersed 

interest in sesame growing, particularly amongst developing oountries, but 

with the exoeption of the oountries mentioned, plus possibly Mexico, their 

interest is a comparatively marginal one. 

L  
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1.37    The commercici!, production of nafflower Reed ie limited to loss than 

ten countries.    The production data reveal significant annual fluctuations, 

although there hats been a tendency for production to increase.    Between 

I965 and   1971  production increased from 469,000 tons rising again to 

1,123,000   tona by 197L>.    Table  1,11   ¿jives the annual production data in 

greater detail for the principal producing countries, 

1.36    In  196;? the developed countries, mainly the USA, with relatively 

small quantities from Australia and Israel,  produced about 60$ of the total 

world supply of safflower seed.    The developing countrieB,  mainly India, 

Mexico,and Ethiopia, produced 39$ and ths centrally planned countries, 

«•inly USSR, accounted for lose than 1$.    By 1975 the pattern had changed 

with the developing countries accounting for 72.8$ of total world production, 

the developed countries 26.5$ and the centrally planned countries only 0.7$. 

In particular, the USA's shars of world production declined by 36.7$ between 

1965 ond 1975.    In the same period Mexico inoreased its share by 31.9$ and 

India by 6.3$. 

1.39 Smfflower yields vary significantly among the producing countries. 

India accounts consistently for over 50$ of the hectarage harvested in the 

world but yields are relatively low conpared with the USA and Mexico whare 

•uperior yields have resulted from a package of highly improved cultural 

practices including water control and improved seeds.    Since 1974 there has 

bean declining interest  in the production of safflower seed in Australia, 

but interest has been maintained in the USA,  as a result of the low level 

of saturated fatty acida in safflower oil (see chapter 3)* 

Conclusions 

1.40 In the last decade there have boon production increases for all of 

the ten major sources of vegetable oils discussed above.   Soyabean remain« 

the dominant oilseed in volume terms, and seems likely to consolidate its 

position over the next few years.   However,  except for certain countries in 

South America the crop does not appear to be particularly suited to developing 

countries.    Coconuts remain important and continue to be produced predominantly in 

developing countries particularly in Asia, where there is tremendous scopo 

for yield improvement through disease control,  plant breeding and the use 

of better agronomic methods.    A significant upturn in coconut productivity 

likely in the short to medium term. 

1 
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Prfnoioal Producing Countries 

Oilseed 

Soyabean* 

Coconut« 

Qroundnuts 

Cottonseed 

sunrlower see« 

m HM 

mûm kamals 

IfcpttMd 

tafflowar »sad 

Developed 

Economy 

UBA 

USâ 

USA 

Developing Eoonoray 

Brasil 

Philippines,  Indonesia 

Indi», Sri Lanka 

India, Nigeria, Senegal 

fttdia, Pakistan, 

Arrantina, Turkey 

Argentina, Turkey 

Rifarà*, bdenesia, 

Ivory Coast 

Rifaria, Brasil, 

Malaysia, laire 

•       |RPS/B^<^1S^BS|BJBB> 

Centrally Planned 

Boonomy 

1 

China 

OKina 

UNR, Chin* 

USSR, Bulgaria 

China, Polaad 
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1 
Oil pain has grown in importance and is likely to continue to expand when 

recent plantings oome to maturity} the Pur Fant,  in particular Malaysia, 

in likely to continue to be the principal producing area.    Cottonseed 

production continuée to increase uteadily in volume terms but in relative 

terns oottonaeed is likely to be outstripped by soyabean, oil palm,  sun- 

flowers and pocsibly groundnuts.    Groundnut production in India,  Senegal 

and the USA is likoly to be sustained but it remains to be Been if the 

African countries con assume their former importance if drought problems 

oan be overcome and production technology improved. 

is increasing interest in the other, more minor, oilseeds   but laok 
of cultural experience, plus physiological and technical requirements, are 

likely to limit their expansion to specific countries and it is unlikely 

that expansion of sunflower seed, rapeseed or safflower Bead will have a 

major impact on the aggregate developing countries oileeed economy. 

I.4I    It is perhaps surprising,  in view of their number and diversity, 

that oilseed production is comparatively concentrated geographically, 

table 1.12 lists the main producers for each oilseed.    Ih aggregate some 

twenty four countries, of which only sixteen   are developing economies, 

account for over 8o£ of world oilseed production.    îhus,although other 

countries may still offer the possibility of expanding and upgrading their 

oilaeed processing industries it must inevitably be to those listed in 

lable 1.12   that one must first look, if any significant impact is to be 

•ade by the developing countries as a group upon the global distribution 

of oilseed processing industrie«. 



1 
Priocn of Oilaecds 

The price regime of oilseeds associated with the trends in production, 

previously discursea, IB outlined in Table 1.14-    The P^iod since 1970 

has been a time of much greater usability of oilseed prices than the 

previous ten years. 

During the first half of the 1960's two distinct price ranees were dis- 

cernible.    The upper range consisted of copra,  palm kernel» and groundnuts 

with prices varying from /Í 164-225 per ton in the period I96O-65.    The 

lower range,  composed of sunflower seed, rapeseed, cottonaeed and soyabean«, 

remained within a comparatively narrow price band of ¿ 92-128 per ton over 

the same period. 

This situation has changed considerably over the past decade.    Table 1.15 

lndioates the change in relative price levels using an index with I965 a* 

the base year.    It is readily apparent that, at the present time, copra 

and palm kernels have undergone a comparatively small increase in price 

since 1965.    However, the prices of these 'wo commodities, which are 

generally closely related,  have undergone considerable fluctuations in 

reoent years.     If their present competitive position could be maintained 

it would provide a sound basis for their expansion in World markets.    It is 

difficult to assess the extent to which stability can be maintained but at 

the moment copra and palm kernels are two of the cheaper oilseed raw materials, 

In oontrast,  sunflowerseed has almost quadrupled in prioe, makin? it 

considerably more expensive than those oilseeds with which its piioe was 

formerly comparable.   Only sesame seed, which is not normally crushed, 

presently costs more than sunflower seed. 

Of the remaining oilseeds,  soyabeans remain highly competitive, together with 

rapeseed and cottonseed, having approximately double in prioe since I965. 

groundnut prices have increased at much the same rate, but since they started 

from a higher base in I965, the actual price of groundnuts, at f 462 per ton 

in 1975, remains high compared with competing raw materials. 

Bue to their different end uses and partioularly .their varying oil contents 

it would be unwise to draw too spec fio oonolusions from these relative 

changes in oilseed prices.    However, the present situation does suggest that 

a narrowing of the differential betwoen groundnuts and other oilseeds would 
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benefit the developing countries in any effort to gain a greater share of 
world markets for oilseed producta and that speoifio developing countries 
•re now in a position to take inoreased advantage of the ooapetitiveness 
of oil palm and oooonut products. 

1 
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Tradu in OilaeodB and Oilueod Products 

A.    Oilseeds 

World trade in oilseedB is comparatively smalli in 1975 only BOJ&B  11 par 

oent of global oilseed production entered international markets in this 

form. The predominant feature of oilseed trading is its dominance by 

soyabeans which accounted as Bhown in Table 2.1 for over 80 per cent of 

the total volume traded. Although the total volume of oilseeds traded 

has risen from 12.0 million tons in I965 to 21. million tone in 1975 

the difference is almost entirely due to the growth of soyabean exports. 

Otherwise, only rapeseed trade has undergone any marked expansion. 

The volume of other oilseeds traded has either declined or remained 

comparatively stable. 

Soyabeans ^•^^^•K^^m^^^x^mxmj^L 

Soyabeans are unique amongst the oilseeds in having suoh a high proportion 

of their trade in the form of the seed. Tables 2.2 and 2.3 outline the 

major exporters and importers of soyabeans over the past decade. The 

vast proportion of traded Foyabeans pass from the USA to Western Europe. 

The USA accounts for 80 per cent of world exports and the EEC for 55 P«r 

oent of all imports. The other major importers are Japan and Spain, 

fhe one major development in the soyabean trade over the past decade 

whioh has affected this pattern has been the emergence of Brazil as an 

exporter. Ih I965 Brazil accounted for about 1 per oent of soyabean 

exports but by 1975 this figure had risen to 16 per oent. Brazilian 

exports compete with American soyabeans in the markets of Western 

lurope but in 1975 Braail still only had 20 per oent of that market. 

SüSSE, 

Iter Id exports of copra in 1974 ww« 0.5 million tons oompared with 1.36 

million tons in I965. It will be seen later that oooonut oil exports 

have increased in reoent years whioh suggests a change in the struoture 

of oooonut exports rather than a sharp absolute deoline. 



World Truda In OilooedH    • Anort«, 1965.  1970 
JHPB^MBl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

million »©trio tonn. 

1965 
# of 
total 1970 

f of 
total 1974 

i of 
total. 

Soyabeans 6. 97 57.7 12.62 72.3 17.81 80.2 

Qroundnuta 1. 36 11.3 0.99 5.7 0.90 4.2 

Oottonaeod 0, 46 3.8 0.48 2.7 0.33 1.5 

Qop» 1. 36 11.3 0.91 5.3 O.52 2.4 

Mia K«m«l« 0, ,66 5.4 O.46 1.6 0.38 1.8 

Bunfloww   •••4 0, ,24 2.0 0.48 2.7 0.39 1.9 

Kapa«««d e ,Ä 5.6 1.23 T.1 1.39 1.5 

SMMM M—A 0 .It 1.5 0.22 1.2 0.26 1.2 

LÉ#1 Mua«    adhd^Ë IKTiOWP •••» 0 .* 1.5 0.0t 0.4 O.O7 0.3 

total ft .91 100.0 17.47 100.0 2141 106.0 

•        T -    •             -     - 
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1 
Exports of copra tended to fluctuate up until 1973, showing only a alight 

and indeterminate downward trend} the main drop in copra trade took place 

in 1974. The fact that this was not . aBñociatod with a marked decline 

in production further suportß the view that a greater degTee of processing 

of copra iß taking place in the producing countries who then export the 

oil. 

Philippine exports, however, have fluctuated considerably during the 

past decade, falling as low as 425,000 tons in 1970 and rising as high as 

982,386 tons in 1972, before reaching the 1974 low of 267,697 tons. 

Indonesian exports have also fluctuated again in contrast to their stable 

production figures. Ih fact, it would seem that Indonesian copra exports 

virtually ended in 1974. The general trend of copra exports in all these 

countries is downward but only in a highly irregular fashion with con- 

siderable year to year fluctuations. Only amongst the smaller producers 

do exports constitute a significant proportion of production, India, the 

third largest producer in the world, exports very little copra and ouch 

the same can be said for Sri Lanka and Malaysia. 

In Oceania a high proportion of production is exported and the main 

oountries involved, Papua New Ouinea and the New Hebrides, have a 

comparâtively stable trade, and have steadily increased their share of 

world copra exports to 22% in 1974» The only African exporter of any 

•ise is Mozambique. £1 1974 exports were 45,000 tons which, when 

oompared with I965 exports of 28,600 tons represents an increase in its 

•hare of world exports from insignificant exporters. 

the largest importer of oopra is the EEC (specifically H. German, Pranoe 

Motherlands and UK.) whioh accounts for approximately a half of all 

imports. This particular trade is tending to be an increasing proportion 

of a smaller total. In contrast, imports of copra into the USA have 

declined drastically since I965 when the USA accounted for 20 per oent 

of total imports. Today the USA accounts for less than 5 per cent of the 

trade. Japan, the other major copra importer, has increased its share of 

the market to I5 per cent but, as in the case of the EEC, the proportion 

is related to a lower absolute quantity. There are a number of other 

importers of copra taking small amounts, for example, Scandinavia and 

Australia, but in aggregate they constitute a significant share of the 

copra trade. However, the broad impression remains one of many small 

outlets for a fluctuating but, in the long-terra, declining total supply. 

L. 
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Groundnuts 

Groundnuts aro exported both in the shell and as kernels. Groundnuts in 

shell are intended primarily for direct human consumption. There is also 

a oiwable trade, in groundnut kernels for direct consumption. It in 

estimated that in 1973 the odible trade accounted for 100,000 tons of 

groundnuts in shell and 380,000 tons of groundnut kernels. However no 

attempt 1B made in this report to distinguish between edible and milling 

groundnuts. Table 2.6 illustrates the principal exporters and includes 

trade in both shelled and unshelled nuts. Historically, trade in ground- 

nuts has been well over 1 million tons annually, but in recent years the 

decline in production of certain West African producers has been associated 

with a tendency for the groundnut trade to decline. There are a number of 

«porters each with a significant share of the market. 

Developing countries comprise the major exporters. In 1965 they were 

responsible for 85* while the developed and centrally planned countries 

accounted for 11* and 4* respectively, m 1974 the share of the developing 

countries had fallen to 60* and that of the developed and centrally planned 

countries was 37* and 3* respectively. It would appear therefore that the 

developed nations especially the USA have, within the specified period, 

•ubstantially increased their share of exports. The major reason for this 

.ituation appears to be the drastic reduction in production in some 

exporting African territories resulting from prolonged and severe drought 

»nd from disease problems rather than structural changes in their economies. 

fhis trend may therefore be temporary only and could be reversed following, 

for example, favourable weather conditions. 

Between 1965 and 1970 Nigeria dominated world exports although between 

those year, its market share fell from 38* to 29*. 3* 1974, however.the 

USA emerged as the «ajor exporter. This was partly due to a five-fold 

increase in the quantity exported but was also assisted by the drastic 

decline in West African exports. Ai addition to Nigeria, Senegal, 

traditionally the second major exporter, suffered a major production 

.etbaok and exports declined to a very low level, b contrast, Sudanese 

production has been comparatively untouched by the drought problems which 

have affected West African producers their exports have continued to grow 

•teadily since 1970, and in 1974 Sudan ranked second to the USA in the 

league of groundnut exporters. 
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1 
Another result of the ohangos that havo taken plaoe in the past ten years 

io that a number of smaller supplì ors now havo a significant share of tho 

trade.    Today,   India, Brasil, South Africa and Cameroon account for almost 

a quarter of the world market whereas in I965 their exports as a group 

were insignificant.    It may well be that over the next few yearB this 

group of countries will conaolidate their position in world groundnut 

markets if the traditional producers continue to experience supply problema. 

Ih similar fashion to exports, groundnut imports have virtually halved 

since 1965 (see Table 2.7).    In the process, although obviously the 

quantities involved have declined, the broad picture of principal importere 

has remained remarkably stable.    Western Europe is still the major outlet, 

taking over 70 per oent of the total,' Prance,   Italy, UK and West Germany 

being the major importers.    The other main importers are Canada and Japan. 

Canada's imports, contrary to the overall trend, have almost doubled since 

1965. 

Bal« kernels 

A significant but declining proportion of pal« kernel production enters 

world trade.    £1 I965 the quantity of palm kernels traded internationally 

was 665,000 tons or approximately 58$ of world production.   By 1974 only 

383fOOO tons or 28# of total production was traded. 

Sinoe production of palm kernels oontinues to expand it is evident that 

a significant move towards a greater degree of processing in producing 

countries is taking plaoe. 

Developing oountries comprise the main exporters.    Son« re-exports ooour 

among developed as well as developing oountries but there are difficulties 

in isolating them. 

2h 1965 Nigeria exported 422,000 tons or 6i% of all palm kernels traded, 

this had declined to 184,500 tons or 48£ of the total in 1974.   By comparison 

other exporters of palm kernels are of minor importance.    Sierra Leone, 

Indonesia, Cameroon and the Ivory Coast together oontribute another 30 per 

oent of total exports.   The two former oountries are tending to reduoe 

their exports but those of Cameroon have remained fairly stable whilst 

the Ivory Coast has doubled its output in recent years.    This broad pattern 

of a general African domination of palm kernel exports seom likely to be 

sustained but some reallocation of trade within African countries is probable. 
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r Although Malaysia and Indonesia have expanded their oilpalm production 

In reoent year» their interest In pal« kernels remain* comparatively 
»arginai largely for the teohnioel reasons Mentioned in the ohapter on 

produotion. 

Palm kernel importers, show» in labia 2,9, er« predominantly Meat 
liropeenf the Netherlands, W. Germany and the UK acoountcd for over 
TO per cent of all imports in 1974.   Other European oountries, notably 
Bemerk, Franoe, Portugal ar*d Switzerland, take «oat of the remainder. 



1 
Cottonseed 

Only a little over 1 per oent of world cottonoeed production enters 

international trade and even this proportion has tended to deoline over 

the past deoade.    Table 2.10 shoWB the deolino in exports over the period 

under review.    A considerable number of oountries export a quantity of 

oottonseed but only four oountries exported more than 30,000 tons in 

1974*    Hi oar agua was the principal exporter in both I965 and I974 but 

between theoe years the amount traded has fluctuated violently.    In 

1970, for example,  Nicaragua exported only 17,000 tons compared to 

138,000 tons in 1965 and 47,000 tons in 1974«   The other major exporters 

•re the ISA, Ivory Coast and Uganda.    All three have built up oottonseed 

exports fron a very low level in 1965«    The overall impression remains 

that of a trade which is subject to major annual fluctuations in the 

mounts supplied by as many as a dozen countries*    Japan is the principal 

importer of oottonseed} in I965 and 1974 almost half of world oottonseed 

exports went to Japan and it is estimated that in 1975 this proportion 

increased substantially.   The only other importers of any note are 

Lebanon, whioh has consistently imported from 10-12$ of traded cottonseed; 

Oreeoe, whioh likewise has been a consistent importer and Mexico, whioh has 

built up its cottonseed imports from 1,000 tons in 1965 to over 35,000 

tons in 1974«    In that year this represented about 13$ of all oottonseed 

imports and made Mexico the seoond largest importer. 

Although from Table 2.11 the pattern of imports appears rather more 

•table than that of exports the overall impression remains one of 

comparative unpredictability with several countries exhibiting marked 

fluctuations in their requirements.    A situation in which a slowly 

rising level of production is associated with a decline in cottonseed 

trade suggests that cottonseed is perhaps being processed in greater 

quantities by the main producers, but it seems that if this is BO, the 

beneficiaries are as likely to be developed oountries as developing 

oountries. 
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Rapeseed 

Between 1965 and 1974 the percentage of total world rapeseod production 

which entered international trade ranged from 13.0* to 25-4*.    E*P°rtB 

increased from 683,000 tone in I965 to 1.9 million tons in 1971, *lnoe 

when there has been a tendency for exporta to fluctuate within the 1.2 

to 1.4 million tons range. 

Developing countries do not feature significant^ in rapeseed trade.    In 

1965, developing countries were responsible for loss than 10* of total 

«porta and by 1974 they provided only 0.5* of the total.    India, the 

world«* largest producer of rapeseed does not normally export more than a 

few hundred tons.    The main export countries are developed countries.    The 

Mjor exportare and quantities exported in 1965, 1970 and 1975 «re given 

is Table 2.12. 

Oanada is the largest exporter and has considerably inoreased its exports 

from 275,000 tons in 1965 to 676,000 tons in 1975 or about half of total 

exports.    This dominant position has been sustained throughout a deoade 

when the total annual trade in rapeseed has virtually doubled.    Historically, 

Franoe and Sweden have contributed together around 30 per cent of rapeseed 

exports and although there have been fluctuations this position has been 

largely maintained.    Of recent date, Denmark has also joined the number of 

minor exporters with 10 per oent of total exports in 1974. 

The major importers of rapeseed are again predominantly developed oountries. 

Table 2.13 shows that Japan oooupies the prinoipal position} a position 

that it iß tending to consolidate.    In 1974 almost half of world rapeseed 

imports went to Japan and it is estimated that in 1975 this figure will 

have inoreased substantially. 

The other major importer is West Germany, with almost 16 per oent of the 

market share in 1974.   In absolute terms the amount involved, 218,000 

tons    is double the level of 1965 imports into West Germany.    Other West 

European oountries with minor shares of rapeseed imports include Prance, 

Italy, UK and Netherlands.    Together they aooounted for slightly less than 
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f.W in 1970 but deolined sharply to 186,000 tons in 1975. 
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Segane soed 

Only a very limited proportion of sonarne seed production enters international 

trade.    Table 2.16 shows the major oxportere.    There haa been a general 

tendency for exports to increase, exoopt for 1971 which was a relatively 

bad year.    1974 had the highest level of exports totalling 262,000 tons, 

or 1336 of total production, compared to I965 with 178,000 tons or 10# 

of total production. 

The developing oountries oomprise the major exporters of sesame seed, 

normally accounting for well over 9$ of all supplies.    Sudan is the 

largest exporter with 35 per oent of the present market; a proportion 

that has declined only slightly since I965. Ethiopia and Nigeria accounted for a 

further 2$ in I965, divided equally, but while Ethiopia inoreased 

exports to 84,600 tons, or 32# of the total trade in 1974i and maintained 

its position as seoond largest exporter, Higerian exports have declined 

to sero.   In oontrast Thailand and Mexico have increased their shares of 

total world exports from less than # of the market in 1965 to over ICtfi 

in I974.   Mexico in particular Beems to have established a long-term 

interest in the orop.   However, it must be reiterated that trade in sesame 

B««d makes a very small contribution to world oilseed supplies and, 

unlike the other oilseeds sesame is seldom exported for subsequent prooessinf 

Into oil.   Most exported Besame seed is used in the oonfeotionary 

industry. 

Herid   imports of sesame seed have progressively inoreased sinos I965. 

From 158,857 tons in 1965, imports inoreased to 187,001 tons in 1970 mnd 

to tOO,093 tons in 1974. 

Japan with 33,357 tons, or 2l£ of the world total, was the largest importer 

in 1965 with Italy and USA olmiming seoond and third plaoes with 19.7* ana 

7.9)1 respectively.   The USSR,  China, Portugal, Lebanon, Israel and Egypt 

also imported significant quantities.   A large number of small importers 

oolleotively claimed 48,372 tons or 30.53& of the total imports. 

fy 1970, Japan, Italy and UBA had substantially inoreased their imports 

and maintained their former positions as leading importers but igypt had 

„   ...L.^ ;...4v.*l,x.   T.0j.her the four oountrien aooounted for 

7QJÍ of total imports.   Import« into Israel, Lebanon, USSR and Qreeoe also 

inoreaeed substantially. 

L_„ 
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r 
In 1974,  despite a slight deolino in volume, Japan maintained its role 

as leading importer with the USA in second place.    Italian imports of 

sesame declined by 50 per oent between 1970-75 lw* Italy remains the 

third major importer.     Israel, Lebanon and Greece all continued to import 

steadily inoreasing quantities and in 1974 accounted for juBt under 10 per 

oent of all imports.    Ifowover, a quarter of all sesame imports in 1974 

were still dispersed amongst a large number of small outlets and it seems 

the nature of the trade in sesame seed that this pattern will continue to 

he a dominant feature. 

1 

Bafflower seed 

The USA has been the only consistent major exporter of safflower seed. 

Mexico has been exporting for a number of years but recently exports 

have been banned to increase domestic stooks.    India, one of the throe 

largest producers, does not export.    For many of the minor exporters, the 

export of safflower seed is not categorised in their trade statistics 

bat is included in other oilseeds.    Table 2.18 gives data on the exports 

of safflower Beed, which fully illustrate the overwhelmingly dominant 

position of the USA. 

the main importers of safflower seed have been Japan, Spain and Australia» 

The total quantity imported in 1965 was 120,000 tons but this figure fell 

to 46,000 tons in 1970,  before recovering to 92,500 tons in 1972.    Owing 

to the faot that importers now record safflower seed under "other 

oilseeds" in their trade reports more reoent data on the import trade is 

difficult to obtain. 

To summarise, it is evident that trade in oilseeds sinoe I965 has undergone 

a number of developments.   Of outstanding importaaoe is the growth exports 

of soyabeans, which has largely accounted for the overall growth in the 

oilseed trade.   Apart from soyabeans there seems to be a marked tendency 

for the trade in oilseeds to either decline or at least stagnate.   Trade 

in groundnuts, oopra,  cottonseed, palm kernels and safflower seed has 

aotually fallen whilst trade in sunflower seed and sesame seed, never 

very substantial, has grown very slowly.    Only the trade in rapeseed 

provides an exception.    Compared to the trade in soyabeans the trade in 

rapeseed is still very small but it is nevertheless ourrently the second 

most important oilseed traded in seed form. 



the relatively stagnant nature of the export trad« in Most of tho aajor 
oilseeds in recent years oontrasts with the production pattern of an 
overall upward tread.   It should however be viewod against development» 
i» the trade in oilseed products,   This is reviewed below. 



r i 
B.      Oils 

The volume of vegetable oils traded hao expanded Btoadily with only 

minor interruption,  since I965 at am average annual rate of about % 

which implies a doubling of supplies in approximately ten years. 

In 1965 it was poBsiulo to distinguish six principal traded oils eaoh 

of which had at least 10$ of the market but equally none had more than 

a quarter of the market.    Soyabean oil and palm oil had the largest 

shares, with 22$ and 20$ respectively,  but groundnut,  coconut, cottonseed 

ftnri sunflower seed oils were all traded in broadly similar amounts. 

Thus the vegetable oil trade had a comparatively broad product base.    In 

addition, smaller amounts of palm kernel oil, rapeseed oil and sesame 

seed oil were also available. 

The virtual doubling of supplies since 1965 has been accompanied by a 

marked concentration of the trade in vegetable oils.    In 1965, soyabean 

and palm oils, the two leading produots, had an aggregate 42$ of the 

market but this has now grown to 53$.    Paced with a major expansion of 

supplies in these two oils, producers of the other vegetable oils have 

had difficulty in retaining their market Bhares, even though quite often 

their own supplies have been increased.   For example, both coconut and 

oottonseed oils have inoreased in absolute terms but not enough to prevent 

a marked decrease in their market shares.   However, the worst performance 

has been that of groundnut oil.    Even less groundnut oil is traded now 

than in I965, which inevitably means a quite significant loss of markets. 

The remaining oils, notably sunflower seed and rapeseed, have both managed 

to improve their own market shares since I965 but at a rather more modest 

level of supply than that achieved by the leading oils.   Nevertheless, 

they remain significant factors and help to oounter the tendency to 

greater concentration of the vegetable oils trade. 

Trade in soyabean oil inoreased from 0.7 million tons in 1965 to I.5 

million tons in 1974.   To a major extent the level of trade is diotated 

O/ the USA M the world*s major produoer.   In 1965 the USA exported 78$ 
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r of world supplies but Table 2.20 Dhows a decline to leas than half in 

1974.    However, the other notable soyabean oil exporters are not,  for 

the moBt part,  soyabean producers.    The tendency has been for other 

developed countries, especially West European countrieB, to import USA 

soyabeans, process them and export the oil surplus to their own needs. 

in particular, West Germany and the Netherlands have built up a considerable 

trade in this manner and now account for over a quarter of soyabean oil 

exports. 

Significant absentees from the list of soyabean oil exporters are the 

developing oountries growing soyabeans, notably Brazil, Mexico and 

Indonesia.   Most, if not all, of their trado is still in the fora of 

soyabeans. 

Soyabean oil is imported and utilised by more countries than any other 

vegetable oil.    Table 2.21 illustrates the fact that no country has a 

dominant share of the import tradej on the contrary a large number of 

oountries import relatively snail amounts. 

Ike distribution of oountries importing soyabean oil range from Latin 

imerioa to Africa, Western Europe and Asia.   Western Europe, namely 

Italy, France and the Netherlands, accounts for a little over one third 

of total imports but Asia, mainly Iran, and Africa, Morocco and Tunisia, 

also take significant quantities.   This diverse geographical distribution 

of soyabean oil supplies is one illustration of its highly competitive 

nature. 

1 

The expansion in oooonut oil trade over the past tan yaari has bees 

•odest in comparison with soma other oil», inoraaaing from 458,000 tons 

in 1965 to 605,000 tons in 1974.   However, it ia estimated that there was 

a substantial increase   of perhaps 80,000 tons in 1975 vrhioh may well 

be oontinued in the next few years with the maturation of extensive 

plantings in the Philippines and elsewhere. 



r 
It te apparent from Table 2.22 that the expansion of the Philippinen 

output has already begun.    In 1965 that country exported 241,000 tona or 

30 per cent of total supplies but by 1974 this had grown to 415,000 ton* 

or 62 per cent of supplies.    It 1B estimated that the 1974 figure has been 

.ubstantially increased in 1975-    It is also significant that a major 

proportion of the increased production of coconuts in the Philippines 

has been in the form of the oil rather than copra.    Minor exporten, who 

have maintained small shares of the market include Papua New Guinea, Fiji 

and *o*ambique| in aggregate they retain about 7 Per cent of the market 

but their trade in copra suggest, the possibility of an expansion of 

proofing though the small amounts involved could be a limiting factor. 

à •itrtflotJrt expansion of Malaysian supplies is noticeable but at preeent 

«may remain a minor contribution! 48,000 tons in 1974. 

Onm further feature of oooonut oil trade over the past decade has been the 

decline of Sri Lank» who., deolininf production was referred to in 

Oto^r 1.   Sri Lanka held 18 per cent of the market with «port, of 88,000 

ton. but by 1974 the amount involved had fallen to 20,000 tons and the 

•artet .hare to 3 per cent.   Without a substantial improvement at the 

production level a reversal of this trend seems unlikely. 

Am illustrated in Table 2.23, over 40 per cent of oooonut oil supplie, 

«o to the USA, mostly from the Philippines.   The USA's share of world 

importa ha. remained much the same .inoe 1965 but recent^ .hewed sign, of 

imoreaaing.   It i. estimated that the USA may have accounted for almost 

60 per oent of 1975 oooonut oil import.. 

Other major importer, are principally Buropean, including west derm**/, «, 

Italy, France and Poland.   Together they currently account for about a 

tmmrter of total .upplie. but we.t Oermany takes by far th. greater .hare. 

mmr importer, are OtaaAa, South Africa mü China tat the Mount, iwrolved 

tre comparatively »mall. 

1 
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JBHMMMííJUNI 

Qpootiut Oil   m   WaJor h port or. 

'000 »«trio ton«, 

Countries 
1965 

% of 
total WO total 1974 

¿of 
total 

South Afrio* o»8 1.5 10,1 1.7 11.0 1.8 

*••** «•0 3.1 21.5 3.6 22.0 3.6 

DBA m.i 36.1 260.5 43.7 249*4 41*2 

flhiM w.a 2.4 20.9 3.5 18.1 3.0 

m*mmm » .0 I.I H.1 2.4 19.5 3.2 

ffcWM» M 0.9 *.? 3.1 16.8 2.8 

Omw Pi«, to». f§.3 11.1 31.6 5.3 74.5 12.3 

lt.1, 1M M 19.S 3.3 20.0 3.3 

P»3«ai «.0 1.3 «.3 1.1 11.1 1.8 

•. t «•»? f.3 #.1 1.1 H.1 S.5 

t»«. m.i ^^•P 144.8 24*3 129.5 21.4 

•wU fetal 451.1 100.0 f§6*4 100.0 0O5.4 100.0 



r i groundnut Oil 

In line with the setbacks in groundnut production in rooont years, trade 

in groundnut oil has also sufferod revérsala.     Somewhat less groundnut 

oil,  390,000 tons,  was traded in  1974 than in   I965 when 415,000 tonß 

were exported.    Bearing in mind the overall expansion of the oilseed 

• economy and trade in oilßeed products, thin represents a pignificant 

deoline by groundnuts relative to other oilseeds. 
» 

Table 2.24 shows that in I965 the trade in groundnut oil was dominated 

by West Africa,  Senegal, Nigeria and The Gambia having 34 per cent, 22 

per cent and 4 per oent of the market respectively.    Apart from these 

countries only Argentina with 19 per cent of the market, and the USA 

with 7 per cent, were significant exporters. 

' Muoh the same picture was true in 1970 except that Argentinian trade 

suffered a setback and was replaced by Brazilian sources.    Since 1970, the 

significant change has been the decline of Nigeria, whose groundnut oil 

«ports are now little more than a fifth of their level in I965.    The 

other West African countries, Senegal and The Gambia, were more successful 

in sustaining their exports despite production problems.    Exports from 

Ih* Gambia now exceed those of 1965 but Senegalese exports are still 

only some two-thirds of their former level. 

The gap created by the fall in West African supplies has bee« partly 

filled by Brazil, which seems to have established a firm hold on the 

market, and currently accounting for about 8 per cent of total supplies. 

Likewise, Argentinian supplies appear to have reoovered but, at 59,000 

tona or 16 per oent of the market in 1974, are still below their 1965 level. 

Im shown by Table 2.25, very little traded groundnut oil has a destination 

outside Western Sirope.   Franoe is by far the major importer, with an 

estimated 53 per oent of total imports in 1975.   This is a marked inorease 

over previous years.    Prenoh imports have historically accounted for about 

on« third of total supplies.    The other major importers are West Germany 

and the UK, but UK imports are very muoh on the deoline.    The 29,000 tons 

imported in 1975 i* les* than half the 1965 level.    West Oennan imports 

have held up rather better but are again well below the I965 levels.    It 

seems that groundnut oil exports are becoming oonoentrated even within the 

traditional European markets, with Franco and Belgium taking most of the 

1 available supplies. 
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~1 
Cottonseed Oil 

Trade in cottonseed oil over the past deoade has shown comparatively little 

change in terms of the amount involved but the pattern of trade has 

undergone a number of ohanges. 

AB illustrated in Table 2.26, the USA remains the dominant influenoe, 

having retained in the region of 60-75 per cent of the export market over 

the past ton years.      If anything the USA is tending to consolidate its 

position as the principal source of cottonseed oil exports. 

All other producers appear relatively insignificant by comparison.    The 

seoond major exporter, the USSR, exports little moro than one tenth of the 

USA's exports.    Other very minor exporters are Nicaragua, Guatemala, 

Argentina, Israel and The Sudan.   The export of cottonseed by Nicaragua 

suggests that some expansion of processing may be possible there, but on 

the whole, there appear to be few developing countries where cottonseed 

oil oould be substituted for cottonseed exports in view of the small-scale 

of the latter. 

Table 2.27 illustrated that over the deoade cuite substantial ohanges have 

taken place in the destination of cottonseed oil exports.    Egypt has 

•merged as the major importer.    Egypt took one third of world supplies in 

1974 and is estimated to have taken at least two-thirds of world supplies 

in 1975.    » i-8 only fa the P*8* ten ***** that Esypt haB devel°Ped *hiB 

interest in cottonseed oil imports. 

Of the other importers, Europe takes about one quarter of world supplies, 

fest Osrmany, West Germany, UK and Sweden predominating.   However, the 

general t udenoy seems to be for European importers, especially West Oermany, 

to take a deolining share of the trade.. 

llie only other major importers are Venesuela and Japan.   The former country 

has doubled its oottonseed oil imports since 1965 *nd in 1974 aooounted fol- 

li per oent of all imports.    Similarly Japanese imports have inoreased 

dramatically, and it may well be that the next few ysars will see a 

complete reorientation of oottonseed oil trade away from the historioal Uta/ 

Buropean route« 
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r Palm Oil 

World exporte of palm oil have expandöd dramatically sinoe I965,  having 

almoBt trebled to reach 1.6 million toii3 in I974.    Table 2.28 gives the 

broad picture.    Almost the entire increase hae come from the Par East, 

•notably Malaysia but also  Indonesia.    The region increased its share of 

world exports from 51$ in I965 to 83$ in I974.    The only other region 

producing and exporting significant quantities of palm oil is Africa, 

whose exports have fluctuated considerably, and which has experienced a 

reduction in its share of total world trade.    Ih I974 African exports 

of pala oil were only about 200,000 tons.    It should be noted,  however, 

that pain oil is also re-exported from the developed countries,  especially 
the Netherlands. 

ly far the major exporter is Malaysia with exports at 900,000 tona in I974. 

IMa figure compares with 143,000 tons in I965 and follows a period of 

almost continuous growth which is expected to continue for some years. 

Hie other major exporter is Indonesia whioh exported 281,000 tons in I974. 

fhis is a leas spectacular rate of increase than Malaysia» s, but  is 

expected to increase further.    It should be noted that a proportion of the 

lar East trade passes through Singapore whioh recorded exporte of pain oil 

of 217,000 tons in 1974» mostly of Malaysian origin. 

& the rest of the world only two countries are exporters of significant 

Mounts namely the Ivory Coast and Zaire,    Hie forner has experienced a 

draaatic inorease since I96B and in 1974 exported 101,000 tons, whereas 

Saire exports have tended to decline from a I968 peak.   Other African 

exporters are Cameroon, Dahomey, and Angola, all of whioh export under 

20,000 tons annually.    A notably change in the world trade in pain oil 

il evident in the case of Nigeria, whioh in I965 was the leading exporter 

with 152,414 tons but by 1974 this figure had fallen to a negligible »mount. 

Ihe reason for this lies only partly in a fall in production, sinoe 

Nigeria is still Africa's largest produoer at 450,000 tons but is alio 

due to inoreased domestic consumption. 

fttële 2.29 presents a broad picture of pala oil in part«.    Regionally, 

Western Atrope is the largest importing area, though as a proportion of 

world imports its share has fallen from 75Jt in 1964-6 to 475t in I974. 

1 

L. 
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r Within Europo,  the UK ìB tho largeat importer, followed by the Netherlands 

and West Germany.    The pattern of usage differs however,  Bince the 

Netherlands re-exports a large part of its inputs, in contrast to the UK 

and West Germany which utilize practically all imports in domestic 

manufacturing.     In fact,  the Netherlands is the largest single supplier 

of palm oil to Belgium.    Of intereat is the wide diversity of main sources 

of supply for the different countries.    ThuB,  although Malaysia is the 

world's largest exporter,  it is the major source of supply for only throe 

of the EEC countries namely Denmark, Netherlands, and the UK.    Por West 

Germany the main supplier is Indonesia, for Italy it is Zaire, and for 

France it is the Ivory Coast. 

«•»-—«•»» 

In North America, the main importer is the USA with 203,000 tone in 1974* 

Although this makes the USA world's second largest importer of palm oil 

the amount is insignificant in relation to the total US market for edible 

fats and oils, amounting to only 2.0% of this market.    Nevertheless, more 

palm oil is imported into the USA than any other oil. 

In the rest of the world Pakistan and Iraq with 120,000 tons each, Japan 

with 113,000 tons and India with 33,000 tons are the remaining major 

importers.    Iraq is almost entirely dependant on imports for its vegotable 

oil requirements and most y imports palm oil, for use as ghee*    Pal« oil 

constitutes some 30% of India's current imports of edible oils and fats« 

finii KffiBtlJil 

World trade in pala kernel oil between 1963-74 increased quite substantially 

from 108,000 tons in I965 to 170,000 tons in 1970 and by 1974 had reached 

266,000- tons.   This represents an increase of over 56% between 1963-70 and 

of 68% between 1970-74*    liable 2.30 provides the basio information. 

Ai 1965t the largest exporter was Zaire with 32,000 tons or 30 per cent of 

the world market, with Netherlands, Dahomey and Brazil taking second, third 

and fourth plaoes with 18.1%, 15*6% and 11% of the market respectively. 

West Germany, UK and Paraguay accounted for most of the remainder*    It is 

readily apparent that in the oase of the West European oountries palm kernel 

oil was being re-exported. 
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w ,970 Wth to. and HethcrWs had inched their exerts „d 

L'ained their positions -»C «» ~*" ^^ -««»« "* * 
oolLctivo 48 per cent of the «tart,   »»«„vor, Nigerian exports 
:    el        al« to clnta .1«» 20 p. cent of the .or«. 

1^, despite an increase in its «ports, »as forcea into fourth 

Tsiti      »»h 10.9* 0C the world total.    Bra.il and »»«£" 
LsinaU, increase, their exports and «alalia -— for the fir.« 

time as an exporter. 

**,„ ««wirf»« lareeBt  exporter, Boiling nearly to 1Q7A Malaysia had become the world's largest  «*y 
T. moTtol or 32.3* of tota! «ports.    The traditional exporter , 

J.Ìy   H.therlands, «»ri. and Zaire, accounted fer M *»oth     40 

sordine . "rksä ««P *° ^e»1"01"1* level- 

* .ho«, »y fol« 2-31 «» ««, «" U3A "8 th' ta*,"t T^u °t ^ 
17^1-» —* 38,000 tons or 40* of the «orId totel^*- 

^TiLt Cities «. -» **-»- * 0—* south »frisa, 

»Tintina, Belgium, Hethwland. «id the UC. 

j   «*.  t.nnrta  in abBOlut t«T«. 0«t   It.  .h». * 19T4 the U8A had increased its imports   n aba 
tad fallen to claim 28.316 of the total world market.    The United   «g* 

, , 4+„ imoorts by 69* to retain its 1970 position as wmA «rao increased its importe oy 07/0 » *U—I««H« 

^1 latest porter with «. * of the ^.« Oeraany, H^W- 

^ ^ee accounted Tor a further 30* of to a ^ ^^^ 
topina also increased their imports buth the „uantities re**in P- 

lively wall. 

•• h*• .ore than doubled over the part decade, but wet 
Sanflower oil exports have »ore tftan aou «65-1970.    Since 
«f this expansion took place during the ftort "ve year., 1965-1970.    8« 
W    e^rîs have tended to fluctuate annual* but the 1974 export. *~i 

little ohang« fro« th«. of 1970. 

,    ..     •>,. man a. rtiowi in AM» 2.32, t» h.« *>>• *"•!»»* »roughout th. decade, th. USSH H »o«n m ,,    ltl ,„„„ 

porter -ith » -ueh « 70 P« ~» - *• —•• tat """J*""^ 
ITabout « ». cent,    «-ter» M. specif icily E-»ia. Bul^i» - 

^ lit for i M. « P" ~» * «« -** bUt ^ U * 
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r i I far the leading exporter from that region.    Apart from the countries I 

mentioned above,  only the Netherlands and Wobt Gormany contribute 

Bignificantly to Bunflower oil trade at present.    Argentina, a major 

exporter in I965 traded very little sunflower oil in 1974»    The marginal 

interest of developing countries in sunflower production and trade seems 

likely to preclude any major change in the broad picture in the near 

• future.    Total dominance by the USSR and Eastern Europe seems likely 

to continue. 

Trade in sunflower oil Table 2.33,  is characterised by a large number of 

importers who, individually handle comparatively small quantities. 

AlmoBt one third of such imports go to countries which in themselves 

handle no more than 3-4 per cent of total imports, and often much less. 

Broadly, however, trade in sunflower oil is dominated by Europe.   Over 
1 755t of imports go to European countries and the trade is often between 

oountries in the sane region.    Outside   Europe only Cuba,  Iran and Algeria 

«re major importers, accounting collectively for almost 20 per oent of 

total imports in 1974* 

Mithin Bur ope, Heat Germany and Franoe are the leading importer«, with 

19ft   and 15ft respectively of total imports.   Of seoondary importance are 

last Germany, Belgium, Gseohoalsvakia, the Netherlands and Zwit ser land. 

ft seems very unlikely that the European dominance of the sunflowereaed 

oil trade will change dramatically, but the emergenoe of new producers, 

•specially the USA, oould bring a measure of diversification. 

L. 
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For the past decade Franoe has bean the world*» leading exporter of 

rapeseed oil, and at the present time acoounts for one third of the 

market.    (Table 2,34).    Throughout the period 1965-75 West Germany has 

been a close rival.   In Bpito of the fact that rapeseed oil exports 

over the decade have increased from 94,000 tons to 370,000 tons the 

two countries have managed to retain virtually 60$ of the market.   However, 

the emergence of Canada and tho Netherlands, over the past few yoars as 

significant exporters oould affect the dominant position of these two 

principal exporters in the near future.   Sweden also oontinues to expand its 

exports but has not been able to keep up with the rapid overall expansion 

of the market and is consequently tending to account for a declining 

share.   The only other major exporter is Poland whose record is somewhat 

erratiof the underlying trend has been for Polish exporters to deoline 

but in 1974 it still retained 11 per oent of the market.    The leading 

rapeseed producers amongst the developing countries, namely India and 

Bangladesh have little if any trade in rapeseed products. 

Raptseed oil exports are dispersed amongBt a large number of importers. 

Over one quarter of the market is shared by countries who individually 

aooount for no more than 3.0 per oent of total imports. 

The general tendency appears 'to be for a number of importers, not 

historically associated with the rapeseed oil trade, to be consolidating 

their positions.    Chile, Hong Kong, India, Czeohoslavakia, Italy and the 

UK are among present import jrs who while still importing on a comparatively 

modest scale, showed in 1965 only a marginal, if any, interest in 

rapeseed oil.   It is possible that entirely new channels of rapeseed 

trade are in the process of being established. 

items and Safflower Oils 

There are no reoorded statisti OB of trade in these two oil*.    Sesame 

eil is used overwhelmingly in the produoing oountries, largely at the 

rural level.   To a degree the same oomment applies to safflower oil, 
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but in addition it also has industrial UROD which are mainly oonfinod 

to the USA.    In the case of both oils, the amounts involved are very 

mil. 

fo summarise, it ìB ovident that thero has been a tendency, which «till 

exists, for a higher proportion of the vegetable oil trade to be dominated • 

by a eaaller number of oils as the total amount traded hua expanded. 

With the oxoeption of palm oil, most of the expansion haa been in those 

oilseeds which are not widoly grown in developing countries, for example, 

sunflower, rapeseed and soyabean.    Even in the caso of palm oil, the 

degree of expansion has been largely due to one country.    It is to be 

toped that trade in coconut oil will oontinue to grow and'that groundnut 

oil will recover some of its lost ground.    In addition, thero are signs 

that some of the traditionally temperate oilseeds are boooaing «ore 

i widely established and diversifying their oversea« markets. 
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eTOBKTWAUlLXTY (F OILS 

Peta and oil» are interchangeable when their ohemical and physical 

oheraoterintioo, either naturai or acquired by processing, make the» 

*ui table for the oamo end use»    The principal us er e of vegetable olla are , 

inoraaeinely »ble to utilise modern technolo©' to modify oile so that 

they oan eubetitute one oil for another in both food and non-food end 

produote.    The extent to which eubstitutability is possible is baaioally 

a technical problem but even when the teohnioal oonatraint is overoone 

the absolute availability and relative prices of oils and fate very 

•non influence the decision regarding the choice of raw material.   Thus 

the deoision becomes essentially a teebnioo-eoonomic one, but oan in 

•one* countries also be subject to political and nooial constraints. 

Fhyeloal and Ohemloal Characteristics of Vegetable Pila and Fate | 

I 
Vegetable oils and fats are oomposed mainly of fatty acida and triglyceride«. 

On« molecule of glycerol la oombined with throe molecules of fatty acida 

ooneisting of various chain lengths, with usually between 4 *nd 24 carbon 

atom* oontained in the ohain.    Mono and diglycerides are also constituents 

of natural oils and fats to a smaller extent, where one or two fatty acida 

ara oombined with one moleoule of glycerol.   When all the carbon atoma 

in the fatty acid chain are linked to two hydrogen atome (exoept for the 

terminal oarbon atom which la linked to 3 hydrogen atonia) the acid is 

"unsaturated'', but when one or more adjaoent pairs of carbon atoma in tha 

ohain are each linked to only one hydrogen atom or to none at all, doubla 

er triple bonds are formed and the acid in "unoaturated".    All naturally 

ooowing vegetable oils oonaist of saturated and unaaturated fatty moid« 

la varying proportions and impart to the oil certain chenioal and physioal 

proper tie».   Oenerally, tha higher the aaturated fatty acid content of 

am oil, the more solid it will be at 15°-20°C, while vegetable oila 

oontaining a major proportion of unaaturated fatty aoida will be completely 

liquid in this temperature range. 

Unsaturated fatty aoida are olaseified into mono-unsaturateá 

••lem having only one double bond in the oarbon ohain, 41- ant tri- 

WMftttrated (polyunsaturated) aoida having two or three bonds in the 
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I oarbon chain.    The commonest occurring lnono-unsiaturated fatty aoid in | 

oXeio| olive oil contains about 8$ oleic acid.    Linoleic acid is the 

moot frequently found di-uneaturated fatty acid in vegetable oils, ranging 

from about 1 per cent in palm kernel oil, to 58 per cont in eunflower 

oil.   Linolenio acid, which has three double bonds in the carbon chain, 

occurs to a much entailer extent in vegetable oils, with none or only 

' a traoe in edible oils such as sesame, B uni lower, oooonut, and pala 

kernel, betweon 2-9 per cont in soyabean, but about 45 per cent in linseed 

oil, which although it ie possible to use as an edible oil, is generally 

used in the manufacture of non-food products suoh as paints, linoleum 

and varnishes. 

faohaioal Consideration Affecting Substitutability 

The degree of saturation of an oil or fat can be determined ohemioally and 

is expressed as an iodine number of value.   This characteristic of an 

oil or fat is important when considering the subB ti tut ability of oils. 

Table 3.1 gives detaila of the fatty aoid composition and iodine value of 

ine vegetable oils under review.   The oils and fats which are composed 

••inly of saturated fatty acids are more stable and resistent to ohemioal 

deterioration than those containing a largo proportion of unsaturated fatty 

aoids.    The moat widely used method of modifying oils so that they oan 

fee readily used as substitutes, is hydrogénation, whereby the addition of 

hydrogen to unsaturated oils renders them more saturated and thus more 

•table.   Theoretically it is possible to hydrogonate most unsaturated 

ells and by so doing make them into substitute oils for the natural 

saturated oils.    However, there are limits to the degree of substitutability 

sino« the end product may be required to nave certain properties  suoh 

M plaatioity at low temperatures for suitable storage in a refrigerator, 

er to have a completely bland flavour.   In this situation the manufacturer, 

in arder to obtain these characteristics, nay be restricted la his ohoioe 

ef oile and fats •• raw materials for modifying. 

although the main criterion for the substitutability of oils and fata la 

probably based on the degree of saturation/unaaturation and iodine value, 

nevertheless, other factors need to be considered.   Characteristics suoh 

M visooeity at different temperatures, solidification point, and the 

•dew, taste and oolour required in the final product, need to be considered 

when daoiding on whioh oils and fats to use for raw materials. 

L 
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Another important, factor affecting subatitutability is the availability 

of ail oil or fat in the highly competitive world market.    Thus an oil 

or fat whioh becomes in excess supply in its traditional markets is likely 

to be used as a raw material by manufacturers in both the food and non- 

food processing industries.    An example would be the widespread use of 

soyabean oil by mnntifaclurers because it has tended to be readily available 

and supplies have been generally predictable on a short-term basis.   Palm 

oil is being increasingly used as end - users are able to assess that 

future supplies are fairly assured duo to the already substantial planting 

of oil palms in Malaysia and with the prospect of an increase in supplies 

from new plantings in Indonesia.   The result of intensive competition 

between soyabean and palm oil will probably be that each oil will find 

«ses in «n increasing number of new end-use products. 

Methode used to modify the natural characteriatios of oils and fa^s 

The majority of vegetable oils which are utilised ae raw materials for 

processing into other end produots have already been modified to some 

extent by refining teohniques suoh as washing with aqueous alkali, 

decolourising by heating with bleaching earth, and deodourising with 

.teem.   These treatments do not generally alter the natural characteristics 

of the oil or fat but are employed to remove colour pigments, aldehyda«, 

ketones and phospholipids. 

The modified process whioh i» most frequently *»•« to *•«*•* °iU mA 

fats interchangeable is hydrogénation.   In the coseno« of a catalyst 

it is possible to add hydrogen to fatty acids whioh hare one or mere 

double bonds, and convert thorn from being unsaturated to saturated,   ft« 

mrooess reduces the iodine value, and increase« melting point of the oil. 

A reduction of one whole number of the iodine value of one ton of oil 

or fat, with a corresponding increase of the melting point by 1 C needs 

about 1*3 of hydrogen.   The hydrogen is usually prepared by an electrolytic 

process and to produce 1*3 of hydrogen requires about 4.5 * wh. of 

electricity.   It is therefore possible to calculate in terms of hydrogen 

and electricity the cost of hydrogénation for oils and fats in relation 

L.- 



to thoir degr« of unsaturatio» and Iodine «.lue.   How.v«, the »ajor 
cost of hydrogénation io In the specialised equipment neo.s.ar» to carry out 

the operation and its efficient utilisation. 

Hydrogénation procédures vary according to the ra« «terials and th. 

requirements of the end product.   The reaction can be controlled, for 

instance to ensure that th. two double bonds of llnoleic acid beco«, 

saturated before th. single double bond of the oleic acid is saturated. 

Selective hydrogénation is thus th. relative efficiency with which the 

hydrogénation reaction 1. controlled so that hydreeen is add* to the 

-..test »cunt of th. »ost highly unsaturated acids before it i. add* 

to th. 1... unsaturate «ids.   In practice this is « important t..hni*u. 

sino, for «pi. if oottoneeed oil were to be used as a raw seteria! for 

addition te »rgarin. it would be ..Lotivoly hydrogenaied until a fa   with 

. „lung point of about 83°C was produced.   However, if cottonseed oil 

«. to "~t « » —»«-» " * 0Mkil* " *" * °11 "TOl ,* 
to b. virtually fully hydrogo.at.d to a fat with a siting point of 21 - 

«J°C. 

Oth«r purp»» f- «H« hydro»«»«"» " »"11.» ia t0 i"""% *"' 

.^iuty of » OU - .o i—. - -— *• pl"t.i^f;;.
M ^ 

„1, «hi* i. pro« to flavour r««.lon, i. hydrog«at.d until   t. iodi» 
„in. i. r-uo* b, .bout » unit, to produc. a »««.«r.ing oil. 

„in, hydration a nu*« of .1*. ration, occur to for. both 

^M -« «.-.tri»! i.«~. =f 0!.ic «id.    I.«X. o «* *- 
«I — iodln. valu, and noleeular wight » .Lie «i*. »ut th. -Iti« 
«rtnt. of al»o.t .11 of th« - appr.oi.biy high«.   Thu. .1.1. «U 
(!î-o^d.oraoio) which ha. th. doubl, bond in th. 9.10 p- ti« », a 
LlUng point of M O*. «hil.a.U«lo »id, th. tr«. i.e.- of ol.i. 

«£M . -»mg point of .round 44-C.   ù— U-r -* ^ ^ 
W in th. 1I.U PCitloa 1- tran. -!*«»-«—-»• " f« ^ 
rf5io.53oc.   ibout tw«ty thr« diff««t i.o»r. of O1.10 «U h.« 

ta.» „ported, «-t of th« not naturally o«urring, but «""O*" 
«SZ pr«»t in hydrogenat» fat.. In th. _*-«-. of -n-d 
l«."   a. «~ outt« .ub.titut. fr.Il«« 1» a prod»* U 



required which combines relative hardneas with non-greasiness, and a 

Bhort plastic range.    A high proportion of iso-oleic acids in this type 

of product ìB a distinct advantage and some hard butters produced from 

groundnut oil have an iso-oleic acid content of 53-54 per cent.    The 

operating conditions that favour the formation of iso-oleic acids are 

achieved by modifying the hydrogénation, usually by increasing the 

concentration of catalyst, lowering the pressure of hydrogen, and by a 

higher reaction temperature. 

While disoussing methods of hydrogénation, it is worth mentioning that it 

is possible to desaturate or dehydrogenate saturated fatty acids in the 

laboratory, but on an industrial scale it présents many technical 

difficulties which are costly to overcome.   Nevertheless, the possibility 

remainB that an economic prooess could be evolved should the demand for 

unsaturated fatty acids not be met by the production of naturally oocuring 

unsaturated oils and fats. 

Bsterification and IntereBterification 

These two processes are being increasingly i»«d *y *>o*a *h« edible and 

industrial oils and fats manufacturers, to modify oils in order to we 

them as substitute materials.    When oils and fatB are reacted with 

•onohydric aliphatic alcohols, mono-alky I-est ers are formed.   The alkyl- 

•sters can be used as chemical intermediates for introducing fatty aoids 

into a reaction.   A practioal application is, for example, the removal 

of lower fatty acids from coconut oil by reacting it with methyl esters 

of fatty acids with twelve or more carbon atoms. 

Mono-glyoerides and related compounds are used as emulsifiers in the 

manufacture of margarine, cooking fats, shortenings, ioe cream and other 

fat containing foods.   They are prepared from refined, deodourised oils 

and fats by reacting them with glyoerol in the présenos of an alkaline 

catalyst^) at a temperature of about 245°C    A mixture consisting of 

50-60 per cent mono-glyoerides and 30-45 P«r cent of digloroerides, together 

with some tri-*lyoerides and glvoerol is reduced.    Separation of the 

mono-glyoerides is carried out by molecular distillation.    Other polyhydrlo 

alcohols can be used in plaoe of glyoerol such as sorbitol, mannitol, 



and polyglycerols, and the use of propylene glycol monoesters of edible 

fatty acide for addition to shortenings for broad making was one of the 

earliest patenta for this type of fat modification. 

The reaction of a triglyceride with a raonoglyceride ester, in the présenos 

of a suitable catalyst, and with removal of one of tho product eaters by 

distillation during tho reaction BO that the reaction proceeds to 

completion,  is a method known as random interosterification.  Oils and 

fats oonsist of mixtures of triglycerides and as an example of this type 

of interesterification it is possible to modify coconut oil by reacting 

it with ethyl stéarate to replace some of the fatty acids in the oil 

by steario acid and removing the ethyl formed in the reaction by 

distillation.    The change in properties produced by interesterifioatlon 

of natural oils and fats depends upon their fatty acid composition and 

the natural arrangement of the fatty aoids in the glyceridos.    Generally, 

iatereaterifioation will result in the oil or fat undergoing a change in 

consistency and having a considerably raised melting point, 

Direoted interesterifioation ooours when a mixture of triglyceride! 

react with a highly active oatalyst such aB sodium methoxido, so rapidly that 

the température of the reaction is lowered to such an extent that 

crystallisation commences.    The low temperature causes the higher aelting - 

point glycoridea to crystallise out from the reaction mixture.  Interesterificati; 

of pal» oil when carried to equilibrium at higher temperatures produces 

a fat which oontains about twelve per cent of fully saturated triglycerides. 

However, when the interesterifioation is carried out at about 38°C the 

high melting point saturated triglycerides crystallise out, and the 

continuous removal of the least soluble fraction from the reaction by 

crystallisation unbalances the equilibrium and palm oil with a fully 

saturated triglyceride oontent of around 28 per cent oan be obtained. 

fhis method has been used to increase the fully saturated triglyceride 

oontent of other vegetable oils including soyabean, groundnut, ana 

oottonseed oil^ ^5'. 
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Fr acttonation 

Two processes are invlovod in the proceso of fractionation (a) holding 

the oil at a controlled temperature to allow crystallisation and (b) 

[separation of the crystals (2,3). This procesa was formerly applied to 

oooonut and palm kernel OíIB by packing the solidified oils, after 

slowly cooling to about 23°Cf into small cloth bags and subjecting them 

to hydraulic pressure to expel the liquid »olein', leaving solid «stearin' 

in tho bags. However this process is costly and has been virtually 

superceded by hydrogénation, where the harder (higher melting point) 

fractions are required. However, fractions suitable for use as coooa 

butter substitutes axe obtained by fractionally crystallising these 

oilsi1). 

The winterisation of liquid oils such as cottonseed, sunflower and 

p-oundnut oils is a long established application of fractionation. This 

involves the removal of a small amount of natural waxen and high melting 

triglycerides whioh would otherwise cause these oils to be cloudy or 

••»i-Bolid in cold weather. Their substitutability is thus increased 

ma aalad or table oils. 

The fractionation of palm oil is of particular current interest since 

the process is operating in producing oountriea. More than 45 P«f cent 

of the triglycerides in palm oil have a melting point of 34°C or higher 

and these are the main constituent of the stearin fraction. The majority 

of the glycerides comprising the olein fraction have a melting point 

of 19°C and therefore an olein fraction whioh remains liquid at ambient 

temperatures below about 19°C cannot be obtained from palm oil in 

•ignifioant quantities no matter how effioient the fractionation process 

used. In practice perfect separation of the glyoeride groups cannot 

he obtained by crystallisation beoause of (a) mutual solubility (b) 

meohanioal entrainment and (c) the presence of minor constituents with 

intermediate properties. Fractionation is improved by using a two stage 

process. The highest melting glycerides are removed in a first stage. 

The liquid fraotion is then oooled to a lower temperature and a seoond 

crop of stearin crystallises. In this way three products are obtained - 

an olein of improved low temperature stability, a stearin of high melting 



point and a stearin of intermediato inciting point.    Although fractionation 

oan be carried out on the crude oil, crystallisation is usually improved 

with dogummod neutralised oil.     If fractionation in combined with 

directed IntoreBtcrification an oloin with very good low temperature 

stability,  at le^at equivalent  to olive oil,   can be obtained but the 
yield is inevitably limitée, by the natural contont of unsaturated acids. 

A very high melting point stearin is alBO produced.    The main fractionation 

processes uoed comprise (a) Biraple filtration,  (b) centrifugal separation 

with the aid of detergents and (o) solvent fractionation. 

(a) Simple filtration 

The oil is held at a controlled temperature in large tanks fitted with 

•low stirrers.    Crystals form and build into aggregates several millimetres 

in diameter and are filtered off« 

(b) Centrifugal separation 

After controlled crystallisation, the crystals are broken up and 

Intimately mixed with an aqueous solution of detergent and magnesium 

sulphate.    As a result the crystal surfaces are wetted by the detergent, 

displacing the liquid oil.   The slurry is separated in a centrifuge to yield 

an olein fraction and a (stearin + detergent solution) fraction.    The 

latter is heated and separated in a seoond oentrifugation. 

(o)   Solvent fractionation 

The oil i» dissolved in a controlled quantity of hexane solvent. 

"Crystallisation is effeoted at a reduced temperature and the solids 

filtered off.    The solvent is distilled off separately from the olein 

and stearin fractions.    A patented process uses isopropanol as the solvent 

in whioh the crystallisation results in a two phase system, the olein as 

the lower phase and solvent with stearin crystals suspended in it as the 

upper phase.    Separation is by deoantationt4;. 

In general pal» oil olein competes with other liquid «ili «d 1*1» oil 

stearin oan be substituted for hydrogenated fats, 



Polymer i Bat i on 

Polymerisation at» a method for modifying oils and fats is mainly applied 

to vegetable oils destined for industrial usage.    The reaction of fatty 

aoids and esters involves the formation of new chemical bonds between 

molecules.    The bonds are formed at unsaturated groups in the fatty acid 

chain or at a position activated by those groups and the result is an 

oil or fat with an increased molecular ueight.    The principal practical 

advantage of polymerisation io that the viscosity of oils can be increased 

and the method in used in tho heat - bodying of unsaturated oile for use in 
the paints and varnishes industries. 

Safflower oil is of considerable value as a polymerised oil to the paints 

industry since it produces good gloss retention properties, and the 

formation of uniform polymers imparts good film flexibility.   Alkyd resins 

»• produced when polybasio acids are introduced into the molecules of 

high molecular weight oils and safflower oil BO modified is considered 

to have unequalled rapid and even drying, non-yellowing, and colour 

retaining properties, compared with dehydrated oaotor oil which is also 
widely used in alkyd resins. 

Bubstitutabilitv of Individual Oils 

The following sections outline the characteristics of individual oils 

and review the type of processing needea to make each oil suitable, if 

possible, for specific end uses.   Table 3.2 provides a summary of the 

sain form of utilisation and the processes associated with eaoh for ths 
individual oils. 

Palm oil is oomposed of approximately 505Í saturated fatty aoids, primarily 

palmitic acid, and 50£ unsaturated fatty aoids, mainly oleic and 

linoleic aoids.   It is very different, therefore, from other commercial 

vagstable oils such as sunflower seed, safflower, and soyabean oils, which 

are oomposed principally of unsaturated fatty acids, and from palm kernel «ad 
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ooconut oils which oontain predominantly    short-chain saturated fatty 

acids.     In addition,  palm oil is a highly coloured oil due to the presence 

of fat soluble oarotenoids, mainly alpha and bota carotenes. 

Hie major end use of palm oil in the main importing countries iB in 

the manufacture of margarine, compound cooking fats and shortonings. 

. Por use in these products, palm oil competes with partially hydrogenated 

soyabean, cottonseed,  and marine oils and it is very much a question of 

• relative prices as to which is used.    Palm oil has no specific end 

uses and although it can and is used as a subatitute oil, it is also 

vulnerable to being substituted by other vegetable oils.    On the basis 

of present knowledge,  it is highly likoly that, with assured supplies of 

palm oil of good quality, it will be used as a substitute oil in 

increasing quantity.    When utilised for the manufacture of margarine 

and some biscuit fats, palm oil can be used in the form of bleached 
1 deodourised oil without previous hydrogénation.    Por uBe in compound 

cooking fats and shortenings palm oil is generally hydrogenated or 

partially hydrogenated depending on the melting point and plastioity 

required for the end produot. 

îlie technique of fractional crystallisation applied to palm oil has 

widened the range of end uses for the oil.   The liquid fraction oan be 

used am palm olein oooking oil and would thus become a substitute for 

groundnut, maize, soyabean and sunflower oils, which are more often used 

as doaestic oooking oils.   The solid or stearin fraction oan be used 

for the manufacture of margarine and shortening without hydrogénation. 

Stearin prepared from fully hydrogenated palm oil has been used extensively 

as a substitute for cottonseed oil(10) stearin in shortenings and 

frying fats in the united States. 

Yanaspati, a ghee fat substitute, is manufactured in several countries 

from fraotionated palm oil and it has been suggested^11' that a blend 

consisting of about one third palm olein, one third groundnut oil 

and the remainder natural palm oil, is suitable far this product.   The 

palm olein in the blend would Bubstitute for cottonseed oil. 

Palm oil oan be substituted also for tallow whioh is used primarily 

in the soap and animal feed industries, but generally tallow ie lone* 
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prioed and therefore has the competitive advantage in these markets.    Low 

grade palm oil,  that is with a free fatty acid content in exoesß of $, 

i.H used in low quality BOap and candles,  while palm oil with even higher 

free fatty aoid content can be used in tin platnng.    In addition palm oil 

could be used for the manufacture of bio-degradable detergents for whioh 
lauric oils are preferred at preoont. 

Coconut and Palm Kernel Oils 

The Bimilarity between the fatty acid composition of coconut oil and 

palm kernel oil enables these oils to be considered together from the 

point of view of substitutability.    They are composed mainly of the 

glyoerides of short-chain fatty acids, between 6 and 14 carbon atoms in 

the ohain, and whioh are fully saturated.    Laurio acid,  containing 12 

carbon atoms,  is present to the extent of 45-46% and these oils are 
generally referred to as lauric oil«. 

The lauric oils are used extensively in the manufacture of margarine and 

oompound cooking fat and shortenings.    They have been displaced in table 

Margarine to some extent by the introduction of polyunsaturated fatty acids, 

but when the laurio oils are competitively priced they are used as a 

»ubstitute for other vegetable oils in the production of cooking margarines. 

In recent years there has been a decrease in many developed countries in 

the use of compound cooking fats for frying and baking, preference being 

given to other forms of vegetable oils and consequently a major outlet 

for lauric oils has declined.    However, lauric oils are being increasingly 

used as a substitute for butter fat and natural liquid cream in imitation 
dairy produots. 

Laurio oils have been used in a range of imitation dairy products including 

filled milk, cream filling« and oof fee whiteners.    Pilled milk is natural 

•ilk from which most of the butterfat has been extracted and replaced by 

vegetable oil, usually coconut oil because it provides the preferred flavour. 

The keeping property of the filled milk is better than natural milk, while 

being similar in taste.   Similarly, dried coffee whiteners made from 

lauric oils have a longer shelf life than the corresponding dried product 

•ade from natural milk and this is due to the fact that laurio oils are 
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lese prone to oxidation than natural milk fat.    idrogenatoci lauric 

oilß are used in the preparation of biscuit crearne in proferenoe to 

other vegetable oils because their melting point gives the deuired effect 
of the cream melting in the mouth. 

The major non-food use for lauric oils la in the soaps and detergent 

industries.   Soap manufacturers, particularly of high quality toilet 

soaps,  prefer to use lauric oils because they produce, when blended with 

other fats, soaps with good lathering properties.    When the price of 

lauric oils are relatively low the soap manufacturers tend to increase 

the amount of those oils at the expense of other oils and tallow. 

The laurio oils have many industrial uses based on the high percentage 

of lauric aoid they contain and are therefore unlikely to be substituted 

in these uses by other vegetable oils, although in the united States, 

for some end uses, synthetically produced lauryl alcohol from petroleum 

Bources is used.   Specific products such as sodium lauryl sulphate and 

Bodium lauryl sarooeinate used in the cosmetics industry, and diethanolamine 

condensates of oooonut oil acids, or lauric acid diethanolamine condensates 

are used in appreciable quantities as foam boosters by detergent 

manufacturers, and are unlikely to be substituted for by other vegetable 

oils containing only a small precentage of lauric acid.    Other laurio 

oil derivatives include di- and polyethylene mono- and dilaurate, whioh 

•re used as emulaifiers in the food industry by the bakery trade, and 

in the manufacture of specialised detergents.    The potassium and sodium 

salts of mixed coconut fatty aoids, which comprise the major conatituent 

of liquid hand-washing soaps, and a mixture of orude oooonut oil and 

oooonut oil sulphate is prefered as a leather lubricant after tanning 

and dyeing pale ooloured leather as i* does not dieoolour the final 
product* 

(froundnut Oil 

Groundnut oil oontains between 4O-67* oleio aoid, and 13-35# linoleio 

•old, but only traee amounts of linolenio   acid, BO although it is 

* very unsaturated oil, it remains comparatively resistent to oxidative 

rancidity.   Refined groundnut oil is mostly used by various food industries, 

while poor quality and crude oil may be used for the manufacture of soaps 
and detergents. 



Groundnut oil ia an excellent deep frying and pan frying oil, with 

a nmoke point of 226.5°C, which may be clarified and re-usod many 
(12) 

times for frying foodß of a different flavour.    It has been reportedv 

that for this use it is superior to cottonseed, maize, and soyabean 

oils.    The oil is also used in the manufacture of shortenings, when it 

is hydrogenatod and blended with other vegetable oils. 

Oroundnut oil is alBO preferred for making salad dressings'1^ to 

be stored below -12°C,  since groundnut oil solidifies in an amorphous 

form that does not break the emulsifying layer on freezing. 

The most specific food product made from groundnuts is peanut butter 

and although at present it is of major importance only in the United 

States, there is some desire to manufacture this product in groundnut 

produoing developing countries;    Peanut butter has a high nutritional 

value due to its high protein and fat content.   It is generally used 

as a spread on bread, biscuits, and crackers and would most likely be 

a substitute for butter and margarine. 

Toe major non-food uses for groundnut oil are in the manufacture of 

ooamotics, soaps and detergents.   Poor quality groundnut oil may be 

used by the soaps and detergent industries, whioh is the general end 

wie of Bost low-grade vegetable oils.    The oosmetios industry uses 

éTOundnut oil to form the base of many face creams, shaving creaos and 

hair lotions.    It is specif io for some of these produots sinoe the oil 

is believed to have an energising effect on the skin when applied by 

Massaging, and it is extensively used in this respect on polio 

patients. 

fron the point of view of substitutability, the use of eTOundnut oil in 

both food and non-food uses is more likely to be affeoted by economic than 

technical considerations, sinoe the oil has very few speoific end-uses which 

cannot be substituted for by other vegetable oils. 
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Cottonseed oil 

Cottonseed iß a valuable by-product of the cotton fibre industry.    The 

oil contains a high proportion of unsaturated fatty acide; oleic    acid, 

I&-3056 and linoleic acid 40-55$, with the remainder being saturated acids, 

predominantly palmitic acid 20-2f$ and stearic acid 2-7$. 

Crude cottonseed oil iß a very dark coloured oil with a pronounced 

* odour and flavour, but after refining to remove gossypol and related 

pipíente along with free fatty acid, and chilling for removal of its 

higher-molting glycerides,  a light yellow coloured oil is produced 

which can be used as a salad oil. 

Fully refined and deodourised cottonseed oil is virtually all used for 

the manufacture of salad and cooking oil,  and, when hydrogenated, for 

' the production of margarine and shortening.    Technically the oil has no 

specific natural characteristics which make its une desirable for 

particular end use products, and the use of cottonseed oil by food 

industries íB' therefore largely deoided by availability, quality, and 

prioe.   In the United States, where considerable quantities of cottonseed 

oil are always available, research and development work on new and 

improved products based on the oil has been proposed.    Some suggested 

product8 ares edible coating materials prepared by combining the fatty 

acids with starch,  cellulose and other polyhydric compounds of high 

moleoular weight: edible high viscosity oils and hard waxes prepared 

by incorporating the fatty acids with polyols of intermediate molecular 

weight, and food grade enmlsifiers made by combining fatty acids with 

sucrose, other saccharides and glycosides»    However, from the technical 

point of view other vegetable oils could also be used for these end 

use products, and the use of cottonseed oil would probably depend upon 

•oonomio considerations. 

Poor quality cottonseed oil and the soap stock obtained from the 

refining process can be used for soapmaking.    Research work carried 

out in the United States ha* shown that some of the amides of modified 

oottonaeed fatty aoids are exoellent low temperature plastioiser« for 
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polyvinyl chloride resins and other plastic materials.    These amides 

can be substituted for plaatioizors such as di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate, 

an ester of phthalic acid, which has caused sorce concern with regard 

to environmental contamination.    Current roscaren on cottonseed oil 

fatty acids is also being carried out to formulate substitute extreme 

pressure and anti-wear additives,  which were formerly based on sperm 

* whale oil, and which can no longer be importeci into the United States. 

Sesame oil 

The major fatty acids of sesame oil are oleic and linoleic acids,  35-49$ 

and 37-48$ respectively.    However it is not the fatty acid characteristics 

which impart special properties to the oil, but the unsaponifiable 

natter containing sesamin, sesamolin and sesamol.    Sesamol is a phenolic 

compound formed by the hydrolysis of sesamolin and sesamin and its 

presence in sesame oil helps to make the oil highly resistant to 

oxidation.    Only small quantities of froe sesamol are found in the crude 

oil i but it is liberated from the other compounds when the oil is 

bleached with acid activated bleaching earths, by dilute mineral acids 

and also during hydrogénation. 

Refined sesame oil is an exceptionally good edible oil, and is used 

directly as a bland salad oil and for cooking purposes.    It compares 

very favourably in these uses with olive oil and this often leads to 

sesame oil being used as an adulterant of olive oil, rather than straight 

forward substitution.    Due to its relative high price, sesame oil is also 

frequently adulterated with cheaper vegetable oils, usually groundnut 

or oottonseed.    Sesame oil can be used in the manufacture of margarine 

and shortening but for these products it is not very competitive with 

the cheaper vegetable oils such as soyabean, oottonseed and groundnut. 

At one time the unsaponifiable fraction of sesame oil containing sesamin and 

sesamolin was extracted and widely used as synergists for Pyrethrin 

. insecticides.   This end use largely disappeared with the introduction of 

the more effective synergists, suoh as pipronyl butoxlde. 

Because of its high stability compared with other vegetable oils, sesame 

oil tes some speoifio end uses in the pharmaceutical industry whioh 
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employs the oil as a vehicle for médicaments which are required to be 

administered subcutanoously or intramuscularly.    It may also be used in 

the preparation of liniments, plasters, ointments and special soaps. 

Small quantities of sesame oil have been used in the perfumery industry 

as a fixative, but cheap synthetic produotB have tended to replace this 

use i 

The relatively high price and uncertainty of supply of Besame oil 

rwrtriotB its use to food, rather than non-food uses, and even in the 

edible oil market its use is principally oonfined to substituting for 

olive oil, ae an adulterant for olive oil, or top quality salad and 

oooking oils. 
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Safflower Oil 

Safflowor oil is unusual in having a very hiGh percentage of unsaturated 

fatty acids, but virtually no linolenic acid.     It has the .highest linoleic 

acid content (76-79/0) of any commercial vegetable oil and this characteristic 

has been exploited for both food and non-food uses.    The crude oil is golden 

yellow in colour due to the presence of beta-carotene, but this is removed 

during normal refining and bleaching processes. 

The high linoleic acid content has made safflower oil popular on the edible 

oil market owing to the demand for oils containing high proportions of poly- 

unsaturated acids.    These acids tend to reduce a high serum cholesterol level 

in the blood.    AB a result,  specialised food products containing safflower 

oil and other very unsaturated vegetable oils have been produced,  particularly 

in North America, for persons suffering from Hypercholesterolemia.  Products 

such as imitation dried eggs, filled milk, salad dressing, margarine, and 

imitation cream are also made using safflower oil and the oil is very suitable 

for use as a cooking oil.    Por use in compounded products such as margarine, 

all-purpose shortening, and emulsified cake and bread shortening, safflower 

oil ie equal or superior to other vegetable oils in ensuring that these 

products remain plastic over a wide temperature range. 

» 

Industrially, safflower oil is used in the manufacture of alkyd resins and 

protective coatings.    Por the production of alkyd resins the oil is valued 

for its unequalled rapid and even drying, non-yellowing and colour retaining 

properties.    Dehydrated castor has been widely used for the manufacture of 

alkyd resins, but safflower oil is prefered since it produces resins of 

superior quality.    Li particular,  safflower oil based alkyd resins do not 

develop synaresis, or »after tack" some days subsequent to application or 

exhibit wrinkle or "gas oheck» in a foul atmosphere.    However, the substitution 

of safflower oil for dehydrated castor, oil in these uses would probably depend 

on the availability of each oil and their relative prioes. 

Protective coatings prepared with safflower oil have good gloss and gloss- 

retention properties, exhibit little wrinkling, and have good climatic 

resistance, combined with good film flexibility.   Exterior housepaints based 

on safflower oil remain essentially white, compared to colour changes in 

linseed oil paints, which show a marked increase in yellowing when in shadow. 



r i 1 Varnishes prepared with modified safflower oil have been found to be nuperior 

to those formulated with linseed oil.    Substitution of linoeod oil by 

safflower oil in paints and varnishos is technically desirable,  but manufac- 

turers of these products would probably not change their formulations baaed 

on either oil unless there was a substantial price difforenoo between the oils. 

Sunflower oil 

The fatty acid composition of Bunflower oil makes it very suitable for edible 

purposes.    It is relatively low in saturated fatty acids with 3.5 - 6.5$ of 

palmitic acid,  and 8.7 - 14.2$stearic acid, but has a high percentage of 

linoleic acid, 44-75$, and a varying amount of oleic acid between 14-43$. 

The oleic and linoleic aoid composition vary widely and inversely, with    each 

other, and generally oil extracted from seed grown in cooler climates 

oontains higher levels of linoleic acid and a higher ratio of poly-unsaturated 

to saturated fatty acids. 

The demand for vegetable oils containing high proportions of polyunsaturated 

acids has also popularized the use of sunflower oil aB a cooking and salad 

oil.    Sunflower oil has a high smoke point (232°C) which makes it particularly 

well suited for frying chips, doughnuts, nuts, meat products and other foods. 

The oil is also used in the manufacture of margarine and compound cooking fat. 

With a fatty acid composition similar to safflower oil but with a lower and 

•ore variable ratio of linoleic to oleic acid sunflower oil can be used as a 

substitute for safflower oil in edible products, and has the competitive 

advantage of being more readily available on the world market. 

The major non-food use of sunflower oil is in the manufacture of paints and 

varnishes.   *>r the latter purpose oil originating from seeds grown in cooler 

climates with its higher proportion of. linoleic acid is preferred.    Essentially 

it imparts the same properties to these products as safflower oil.    Sunflower 

oil can therefore be substituted for safflower oil, and linseed oil in paint 

and varnish end-uses, and since its availability in the world market is 

comparatively well assured, which is reflected in the price of sunflower oil 

oompared with the other two oils,  it is a highly competitive oil for these 

end-uses. 
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Kapeseed oil 

The essential characteristic of rapeseed oil is the presence of erucic acià 

in amounts varying between 35-53%.    The oil also contains the more commonly 

occurring unsaturated fatty acids,  oleic (6-51$),  linoleio (11-31%), and 

linolenic acid (5-16%), but with only small amounts of saturated palmitic 

acid (2-7%).    The wide variation in the fatty acid composition of rapeseed 

oil is due to the introduction in recent years of cultivurs of rapeseed 

which have produced oils with low erucic acid content and an increased 

content of oleic and linoleic acids.    A cultivar of Brasnica napus, winter 

type,  is characterised by large amounts of erucic acid, typically 48-53%. 

The variation of B. napus summer type is much larger, from 10% to around 

45% in Canadian and European cultivars.    The summer annuals of B.kampcstris, 

including the types grown in India and Pakistan, have an erucic acid content 

ranging from 30-55% and an oleic acid content of from 10-27%.     Bi Canada, 
1 "aero" erucic acid rapeseed oil has already been produced and is known as 

-Canbra» oil.    It seemB very likuly that in the future oils of rape and 

turnip rape from many countries will no longer have the characteristic 

erucic acid present in substantial amounts. 

Although refined rapeseed oil is odourless and has a bland flavour the 

presence of 5-16% of linolenic acid in the glyoer¿des renders the oil 

•ore susceptible to auto-oxidation than oils such as groundnut, making 

it similar to soyabean oil in its tendency to develop off-flavours. 

In addition, when the oil has been fed to animals under experimental 

conditions in quantities of 10-20% or more of the dietary fat,  it has 

produced growth retardation,  in certain cases pathological abnormalitien, 

and in most animals it has been found to reduce food consumption. 

These reactions could be due to the erucic acid content, but another factor 

which could be responsible is the balance between saturated and monoenoic 

fatty acids in the oil. 

In Asia the major proportion of rapeseed oil is used for cooking purposes. 

Bi Europe and Canada the oil is mainly used for margarine.    Because of the 

dietary faotors discussed above, rapeseed oil is not altogether satisfac- 

tory for the production of salad oil, and its use in food dressings such 

as mayonnaise may give rise to breakage of the emulsion under refrigeration 

owing to the crystallisation of the oil. 



Rapeseed oil ia used in compound lubricants; an a cutting oil blended 

with mineral oil; ao an additive in quenching oil and as a core oil 

for making cautines. Probably the principal industrial outlet for the 

oil in many developed countries is the manufacture of factice. Rapeseed 

oil can be reacted with sulphur to prepare a rubber substitute or 

additive, known as factice, which is used not only as a rubber extender, 

but also to modify the properties of drying oil products, such as 

varnishes and linoleum. 

Rapeseed oil 1B used a3 an industrial raw material for the preparation 

of chemicals employed in the textile industry for scouring, washing, 

and dyeing processes. The sodium salt of erucic acid is used in hot 

Hater detergente and in water-repelling agents. Certain long chain 

fatty amides of erucic acid either alone or in mixed rapeseed oil fatty 

aoids have proved to be good plastioizers for vinyls chloride resins and 

osonolysis of eruoio acid yields pelargonio and brassylic acids, products 

which could have considerable industrial potential. In Canada brassylic 

meid esters are used in the manufacture of nylon. The oil is used in the 

fat liquoring or tanning process of leather and in the production of 

specialised inks, and varnishes. 

The rapid growth of rapeseed oil utilization in Canada, where it is now 

second in importance to soyabean oil, oorabined with tho expansion of 

production within the European Economic Community, must inevitably increase 

the competitiveness of the oil in the world vegetable oil market. Recent 

technical improvements have considerably broadened the utilisation base of 

rapeseed oil and hydrogenated oil is certainly competitive with other 

hydrogenated vegetable oils in their use for food products suoh as 

margarine, compound cooking fat and shortenings. 

Soyabean oil 

Soyabean oil is the major vegetable oil traded in the world market and 

there is no indication that this situation will change in the foreseeable 

future. Soyabeans are grown principally for their protein content. 

Refined soyabean oil consists principally of the tryglycerides of oleio 

(23-34$), linoleic (52-60^), and linolenic acid (.2-3$, together with the 

maturated acids palmitic (7-149&) and stearic acid (2-6$). In the refining 

procedure the phospholipid fraction may be precipitated by the action of 

moisture, and centrifuged out of the oil. This constitutes the degumming 

prooess, and form3 part of the process for the manufacture of commercial 

leoithin. 
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•Rie majority of soyabean oil is uoed in the manufacturo of margarine 

and shortenings, and for these purposes it its generally hydrogenated. 

Considerable quantities of the oil are uoed unhydrogenated as a 

Balad oil and cooking oil, and it is also blended with olive oil for these 

purposes.     Soyabean oil has a tendency to develop an off-flavour or odour 

when stored in contact with air, or when heated to a high temperature such 

as its use for deep fat frying.    This property is refered to as "reversion", 

and is due mainly to the presence of Hnolenic acid in the oil, but it can 

be overoome by partially hydrogenating soyabean oil, when the Hnolenic 

aoid content is reduced to 1% or less, and the linoleio acid content to 

about 10%. 

& the United Stat«« it is estimated that only about 10% of the total 

«oaestio production of the oil is used for industrial purposes, but it is 

expected that the non-food uses of the oil will increase.   Soyabean oil 

is used in the paints, varnishes, linoleu«, and printing ink industries, 

and fatty aoids fro« soyabean foots and poor quality oil are being used for 

the sanufaoture of soap. 
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SUMMARY 

With the aid of modern technology nearly all vegetable oils arc substi- 

tut able to varying degrees both between each other and with other 

animal, marine  s'ils, and synthetic products.    The manufacturer of food 

and non-food materials based on vegetable oils has wide choice when 

deciding on a suitable substitute oil for his particular end use product. 

Generally, he will select the cheapest and most readily available oil, 

depending on the nature of his end product. 

The degree of substitution between vegetable oils is a function of both 

•oonomio and technical considerations.    The important relationship 

between price and supply is demonstrated by the faot that the moat 

competitive oils,   namely palm oil and soyabean oil, have increased their 

•hare of total world vegetable oil production from 35$ in I965 to 4436 in 

1975» » figure which is projected to increase even further. 

Within the   oilseed economy the change in prioe differentials over the 

last 10 years has been considerable.    Ih I965 the price differential 

between the cheapest and most expensive of the vegetable oils was of the 

order of ¿60 per ton, but by I973 this had risen to ¿150 per ton and in 

1974 had reached an unprecedented #>80 per ton.  /Differentials of this 

order of magnitude for what are essentially similar commodities cannot 

be maintained without major ohanges taking place in the pattern of utilis- 

ation.   It is inevitable that processors should seek to take advantage of 

the oheaper oil by extending its uses.   The development of blended food 

produoto such as  salad oils, margarine, compound cooking fat and shortenings, 

has inoreased the competitiveness and substitutability of a large number of 

vegetable oils.     In the case of salad oils, virtually all the liquid edible 

oils can be substituted one for another while for use in margarine and 

compound oooking fat it is possible to substitute most vegetable oils which 

have been hydrogenated, and some in the natural and unhydrogenated condition. 

In addition competition from synthetio materials must not be overlooked. 

80 far this has mainly affected the non-food products utilising laurio 

oils, particularly detergents.    The main reason for the introduction of 

synthetic fatty acids and alcohols into end-use products using laurio oils 

was that for many years the laurio oils were relatively highly priced, and, 

although they arc presently cheaper than most vegetable oils in the world 
market, substitution in the inedible sector tends to be far more irrevocable 

than in the food sector.    Furthermore, synthetic ¡substitutes are now available 



and are well placed to take advantage of any instability or Inadequacy 

of supply shown by the natural oils. 

1 
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